Gotta catch 'em all
Local businesses get in on the Pokemon Go craze. Page 4

Kids play "Pokemon Go" on their cellphones. Naomi Timpe, left, Mini Comic Con artistic director, is in her element wearing a pink bunny hat July 9 in Harwood Heights at the Mini Comic Con at the Eisenhower Public Library District.

Keeping things fresh
Chefs often draw inspiration from ingredients found at farmers markets. Locals share their favorite finds along with a recipe to try at home. Inside
Tom Conroy, project manager

Park Ridge resident Tom Conroy is senior project manager with McHugh Construction. One of his recent tasks involved overseeing the installation of Navy Pier's new 200-foot-tall Centennial Wheel, which opened May 27.

Conroy spent his teen years in Niles and graduated from Maine East High School. He's lived in Park Ridge since 2010.

Q: What were some of your primary responsibilities on the Navy Pier Centennial Wheel project?
A: We were the construction manager on the project. The owner purchased the wheel from a company out of the Netherlands, and we worked with the pier and the manufacturer to coordinate everything from shipping to logistics and getting all the equipment to the pier in a timely manner to coincide with the demolition of the old wheel. We also constructed the new finishes for the area surrounding the new wheel. We started at the end of last year and turned the space over on May 27.

Q: How would you sum up the results?
A: It turned out to be a huge success for the pier, from both a PR standpoint as well as a new attraction at the pier. It's been constantly busy ever since it opened. Everyone seems to enjoy it.

Q: Have you ridden on the Ferris wheel?
A: Of course.

Q: How would you describe the experience?
A: It went from riding a Model T to riding a Rolls-Royce. It's a marked improvement [over the previous Ferris wheel]. There are gorgeous views, a smooth ride, you're in air-conditioned gondolas. The old ride never stopped; you'd have to step on from the bottom and then step off. This one, it stops, and you board, you do three revolutions and you disembark.

Q: Could Park Ridge use a Ferris wheel?
A: I could actually see a Ferris wheel in the open space around the library. How much of a draw would that be, I don't know, but I'm sure it would get quite a bit of usage.

Q: Do you have any favorite places in Park Ridge?
A: I'm a big fan of going out to eat, and the new restaurants that are popping up, as well as the old staples, offer a wide range of tastes.

— Jennifer Johnson, Pioneer Press

CORRECTION
In a July 14 story about suburban police reacting to the recent shootings in Dallas, a photo caption incorrectly identified Niles police Sgt. Robert Tornabene.
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Living in a Pokemon Go world 'addicting'

“Tons of kids walking around and playing it on their phones,” fan says

BY KARIE ANGELL LUC
Pioneer Press

Chicago resident Genevieve Lorenz was one of many people participating in Pokemon Go on July 14 at the Harlem Irving Plaza in Norridge. People of all ages could be seen walking with their heads down near the shopping center.

Lorenz said she caught Poke balls near the Harlem Avenue parking lot entrance.

“It's really irresistible,” Lorenz said. “I literally walked all day collecting Poke balls. I'm excited for the nerdiness in it. It's addicting!”

According to the gaming website polygon.com, Pokemon Go is described as an "augmented reality game" that "takes your real geographical location and turns it into a Pokemon dream world. The smallest landmarks become important destinations in the app, which can be all around you." Kids and adults of all ages have been spotted in parks, malls, libraries and other gathering places, looking at a smart phone and trying to "catch 'em all."

The activity has not entirely replaced the established Pokemon card games. Pastimes in Niles, which is a Poke stop, will host a Pokemon tournament on July 25. For information, go to pastimes.net.

On July 14, Tom Rossi of Norridge, Owen Patt of Park Ridge and Jessica Rossi, also of Norridge, walked past the Norridge Park District Pool playing Pokemon Go. Players typically seek Poke stops or gyms.

“It gets me out and about,” said Tom Rossi, who captured a Pokemon named Drowzee at the pool. “There are tons of kids walking around and playing it on their phones.

You can get out in your neighborhood and see landmarks.”

“It forms a nice sense of community,” Jessica Rossi said. “People are out trying to catch the same thing, helping each other out.”

Officials at Harlem Irving Plaza embraced the attention. Mara Russiaky, corporate marketing director of Harlem Irving Plaza, said the HIP was “happy to be a part of this new, buzz-worthy and hip trend that not only teenagers are a part of but so are adults. It is nice to see our customers interact at the hip through Pokemon Go. We are excited to learn more about this extraordinary overnight phenomenon.”

At Eisenhower Public Library in Harwood Heights, Pokemon Go was the buzz at the recent Mini Comic Con event on July 9.

“We are a Poke stop and already have a huge fan base for Pokemon that visits the library on a regular basis, so we are happy to provide a safe space in the community that players can come to and enjoy the game,” said Naomi Timpe, the library's Kids World technology clerk and also Mini Comic Con artistic director.

When installing the Pokemon Go app, a warning appears that reads, “Remember to be alert at all times. Stay aware of your surroundings.”

“Safety is really important when using augmented reality games,” said Tiffany Lewis, the library’s head of children’s services. “I would encourage players to stay alert and take a parent or friend on their walks to stay safe and have fun.”

Karie Angell Luc is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press. Maryann Pisano contributed to this report.
Easy as pie

BY KARIE ANGELL LUC
Pioneer Press

"Bluebarb," a combination of blueberry and rhubarb, wowed the three judges of the sixth annual pie baking contest at the Morton Grove Farmers Market on July 16.

"It's fabulous, well worth staying up all night," said first-place finisher Laura Frisch of Morton Grove, who won a ribbon and $50 in market bucks.

Seven pies were judged on qualifications like appearance and taste. Judges sought flavorful tastes of the season and taut (not runny) fillings.

"It's a blast," said pie contest coordinator Maria Toth, a Morton Grove resident of 24 years. "I love to bake, I love sweets!"

The judges were Mahesh Sharma, Alissa McGowan and Debbie Manno, all of Morton Grove.

Sharma owns Tava Indian restaurant in Morton Grove. McGowan is a chef and manager at Whole Foods Market in Northbrook. Manno is an MB Bank branch manager and Morton Grove Chamber of Commerce secretary and director.

Mahesh Sharma, from left, Alissa McGowan and Debbie Manno, all of Morton Grove, judge the sixth annual pie contest on July 16 at the Morton Grove Farmers Market.

"You want it to look inviting," Manno said.

"We're looking for a more natural taste, nothing processed," Sharma said.

"A flaky crust," McGowan said, of a requirement.

Each contestant brought two identical pies, one for presentation and the other for judges' tasting and for offering the rest to market patrons for donations.

Whole pies were sold for $15 and slices of pie were $2. All proceeds benefited the Niles Township Food Pantry.

"It just brings people out of the woodwork to showcase their talents," said Elaine Monterola, of Morton Grove, market manager.

The second-place winner was Cory Block of Niles for the peach habanero pie. Third place went to Catherine Colombo of Chicago for her ginger berry almond crumble.

"It's a great community event," Toth said.

"It's just bringing people out of the woodwork to showcase their talents," said Elaine Monterola, of Morton Grove, market manager.

"We love to bake, we love sweets!" said pie contest coordinator Maria Toth, a Morton Grove resident of 24 years.

"You want it to look inviting," Manno said.

"We're looking for a more natural taste, nothing processed," Sharma said.

"A flaky crust," McGowan said, of a requirement.

Each contestant brought two identical pies, one for presentation and the other for judges tasting and for offering the rest to market patrons for donations.

Whole pies were sold for $15 and slices of pie were $2. All proceeds benefited the Niles Township Food Pantry.

"It just brings people out of the woodwork to showcase their talents," said Elaine Monterola, of Morton Grove, market manager.

"The second-place winner was Cory Block of Niles for the peach habanero pie. Third place went to Catherine Colombo of Chicago for her ginger berry almond crumble.

"It's a great community event," Toth said.

Karie Angell Luc is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
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Dist. 219 mulls language barrier concerns

BY BRIAN L. COX
Pioneer Press

Niles Township High School District 219 is considering changing the way it communicates with the community after staff and parents recently complained that communication in English only has many shortfalls and does not reflect the racial and ethnic diversity in the district.

District 219 family liaison worker Leticia Garcia said, by her estimate, there are as many as 90 languages spoken in Skokie, Niles and Lincolnwood and Morton Grove, the ethnically diverse area that makes up the school district. But, she said, all of the district’s letters, emails and other correspondence with parents is typically done in English.

“We really need to have things translated,” Garcia told the Board of Education during its July 12 meeting. “Parents are just ‘filling’ everything that comes in.”

“The child, the student, will say to their parent ‘that’s not important’,” she added. “Of course not. It’s not important for a teenager if they have to pay for the bus fee or ... any school fees that we might have. Or if the teacher wants to talk to the parents to see if the child needs any other kind of support in school.”

“We can’t use the students as translators because they’re not going to do a good job,” she told the Board of Education during its July 12 meeting. “We really need to do it in all the languages.”

A half dozen Spanish-speaking District 219 parents also joined Garcia in asking the board to consider sending out communications to parents in Spanish, Assyrian and other languages commonly used in many households throughout the district. During the board meeting, Garcia translated for several parents.

“It’s very important,” Garcia said. “They want to know how to be able to help their children. They need to be educated, but if we have parents that are not educated, there’s a gap between them that’s where psychological problems start to happen. Kids and parents will have that struggle.”

Board member Carlton Evans said he is open to the suggestion and also said it ties in well with the district’s pledge to respect and foster diversity.

“Diversity needs to be part of the day-to-day operation of the schools,” Evans said. “We have parents who are from a different country, who are adjusting to the country, adjusting to the educational system.”

“I think it would be a great idea for this board to seek out ways and avenues to help them to transition better by putting letters for example in a native tongue,” he added. “We’re going to have to do research to find out where to go about doing that.”

“For the sake of equity, which we say we take very pride in and diversity, we need to make sure we’re deliberate and thoughtful about doing those things, not just talking about it,” Evans said. “Tonight we had a great example of a suggestion from parents and staff to bridge that gap so children can be educated as best they possibly be.”

Garcia said online translations are available on some websites but said those tend to be “literal translations” and therefore can be hard to understand. She also balked at the suggestion parents in the district should learn English if they want to help their children in school.

“Parents don’t have the time to do that,” she said. “They wish they could, but almost all these parents have two jobs.”

“Trying to put food on the table is not easy,” she added. “With $9 an hour pay they won’t get it. Usually both parents work two jobs, if they have two parents. We have a lot of single parents. They know they need it but they’re here to get their kids through high school and hopefully they’ll go to college.”

Brian L. Cox is a freelance reporter for the Pioneer Press.

Superintendent: Dist. 219 to focus on achievement, experience

BY BRIAN L. COX
Pioneer Press

With the first day of the new school year a little more than a month away, incoming Niles Township High School District 219 Superintendent Steven Isoye said he plans to focus on student achievement and the experiences they have at the district’s schools.

Isoye was hired by the district in May and gave his first superintendent’s report to the school board during its July 12 meeting.

“It feels great,” Isoye said in an interview. “Everybody has been very welcoming. Now that I’m here in a permanent setting so I can begin to listen and learn about the district.”

“I think it was very helpful to have that first board meeting as soon as I did because I was able to interact with the board early on in an official way and was able to bring to them the various topics and look at how we go about preparing and providing information to the board,” he added. “It gave me a nice overview.”

He also said that although he has only been officially on the job for less than two weeks, he is already setting priorities.

“The No. 1 priority is looking at the student experience,” he said. “It’s important for me to learn about the culture of the district and to understand what are the common themes that are coming up, to help prioritize what direction any work needs to go in.”

Certainly one of the things I’m going to be interested in talking about is how our students are doing,” he said. “Looking at what we’re doing? How we serve students. What the achievement is like also in regards to our entire student experience which includes student behavior, those types of things, clubs and activities extracurricular and how students are connected to the district.”

Isoye served as superintendent of Oak Park and River Forest High School District 200 since 2010, was principal of Maine East High School in Park Ridge from 2007 to 2010 and was named 2010-2011 Illinois High School Principal of the Year by the Horace Mann/ Illinois Principals Association.

Since 1998, he has served on the Board of Trustees for the Illinois Math and Science Academy, according to District 219 officials.

Isoye takes over the reins of the north suburban school district following a difficult year in which the last superintendent and another top district official resigned following an internal investigation.

“Isoye is aware of the fact that some in the community might be watching the district more closely because of the events of the past year,” he said. “There’s that possibility, yes,” he said. “There’s that possibility that they may. I’m not really at a point where I’m going to comment much about that because I’m so new here.”

Isoye also said that even as he continues unpacking boxes in his new office he is thinking about and looking forward to the school year ahead.

“I’m going to have to learn more about what the needs are of the community,” he said. “I’m looking forward to when the students, faculty and staff are back in school so we can really get going.”

Brian L. Cox is a freelance reporter for the Pioneer Press.
Skokie police have apprehended three and are seeking the public's help identifying two additional suspects.

**Skokie Police apprehend 3 suspects in vehicle burglaries**

**By Mike Isaacs**

Pioneer Press

Skokie Police continue to investigate and are asking for the public's help after officers responded early July 13 morning to a series of vehicle break-ins that left a police officer with a minor injury following a crash, police said.

Police said they received a call at about 12:44 a.m. reporting that six suspects were trying to open car doors on the 5300 block of Harvard Terrace.

As officers responded to the call, they said, police received an emergency call from the 5300 block of Harvard Terrace reporting a burglary at a home in progress. Police said no one at the home of the reported burglary was injured during the incident.

Officers from several northern suburbs, including Evanston, Wilmette and Morton Grove, as well as from the Chicago Police Department and Illinois State Police pursued the suspects.

Skokie Police officers broadcast the stolen vehicle information over the Illinois State Police Emergency Radio Network (ISPERN), which they said got results. An Illinois State Police trooper located and pursued the vehicle to a gas station at 59th Street and Halsted Street in Chicago before taking the driver into custody and processing the vehicle as evidence, police said.

Skokie police reported that an officer injured in the initial crash at Oakton and Park Avenue was treated and released from Skokie Hospital for minor injuries and is expected to make a full recovery.

"The investigation into these incidents is active and on-going," according to a statement released by Skokie Police. They also said that charges are pending the outcome of the investigation. Names of those in custody have not yet been released.

Police said they are seeking the public's help in locating the stolen 2005 White Nissan Pathfinder SUV with license plate number H595187. They are also trying to identify two additional suspects, originally seen trying to open car doors on the 5300 block of Harvard Terrace, they said.

Police were not able to provide detailed descriptions of the remaining suspects not in custody.

Those with information about the incidents or who witnessed them are being asked to call the Skokie Police Department at (847) 982-5900.

Skokie Police also has a 24-hour Crime Tip Hotline number at (847) 923-TIPS (8477). Text-A-Tip is also available 24 hours a day by texting "Skokie" and the tip info to 847411.

Chicago Tribune's Alexandra Chachkevitch and WGN-TV contributed.

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter@SKReviewMike
The following items were taken from Niles Police Department reports. An arrest does not constitute a finding of guilt.

DUI
- Jenine T. Fleming, 47, of the 9900 block of Holly Lane, Des Plaines, was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and child endangerment July 6 on the 8500 block of Golf Road. Police said Fleming had a flat tire and was stopped at a gas station. Her child, who was seated in the back seat, told police Fleming had been drinking. She allegedly failed sobriety tests. A court date is scheduled for July 27.
- Jesse H. Sorin, 41, of the 6200 block of Moody Avenue, Chicago, was charged July 5 with driving under the influence of alcohol on the 7100 block of Milwaukee Avenue. Police said Sorin allegedly consumed alcohol before he was involved in a traffic accident. An open bottle of wine was found in his vehicle, police said. He was also cited for failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident, disobeying a traffic signal, driving with an open bottle of alcohol and driving with an expired license. A court date is scheduled for July 20.

VEHICLE BREAK-INS
- Someone broke into a vehicle on the 8200 block Ballard Road sometime July 3 or 4, police said. Nothing was stolen from the vehicle.
- Four vehicles parked in residential driveways on the 8300 block of Park Street were broken into sometime July 3 or 4.

THEFT
- Two unknown females shoplifted $278 worth of merchandise from Golf Mill Mall on July 2, police said. The women brought clothing into a fitting room and walked out paying for nothing, police said. They were confronted by a mall security officer as they exited the east side of the building, police said. One of the women handed the stolen items to the security officer before they fled the parking lot.
- Gary E. Pryor, 35, of the 10000 block of Linda Lane, Des Plaines, was charged with theft July 5 at a retail store on the 8500 block of Golf Road. Pryor allegedly concealed $60 worth of groceries in bags and left the store without paying for the items, police said. Police tracked his license plate number and he was taken from his home into police custody.

OBSTRUCTION
- Adam Debowski, 20, of the 8500 block of North Oleander Avenue, Niles; and Mark B. Rihan, 20, of the 9800 block of Hamlin Avenue, Des Plaines; were charged with obstruction July 2 at a restaurant on the 9000 block of Milwaukee Avenue. Police officers were in the restaurant responding to a fight when Debowski and Rihan started yelling at officers, police said. They were both cited for disorderly conduct, public intoxication and consumption of alcohol by a minor.

CRIMINAL DAMAGE
- A porta-potty in Ozark Park was blown up with a firework sometime between June 30 and July 5, police said. A Niles Park District employee found pieces of the porta-potty scattered around the park July 5.

Man hospitalized after being hit by train in Morton Grove

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A 53-year-old man was hospitalized July 15 after his bicycle struck a train at the Metra crossing at Dempster Street and Lehigh Avenue, police said.

The man, whose condition was unknown, was hit by a Milwaukee District North Line train at approximately 9:05 a.m. as it headed north through Morton Grove, according to Meg Reile, a Metra spokeswoman.

He was conscious and talking when paramedics transported him to Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge, according to Morton Grove Police Cmdr. Paul Yaras said.

"People blowing through the gates isn't uncommon," she said. "There's no indication that any of the gates weren't functioning, and it looks like the bicyclist ran into the side of the train while it was moving."

No one on the train was hurt and no damage was reported to the train, she said.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
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Has the world learned the lesson?

Illinois Holocaust Museum, community remember humanitarian Elie Wiesel

BY MIKE ISAACS

More than seven years after Elie Wiesel spoke near the yet-to-open Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center, christening the new institution on a cold and relentlessly rainy April afternoon, his words rang out at the museum once again.

Wiesel, an Auschwitz and Buchenwald survivor, author, respected humanitarian and Nobel Peace Prize winner, died July 2 at age 87. During its memorial commemoration for him last week, the museum replayed his speech from April 19, 2009 — at least a generous portion of it.

"Has the world learned the lesson?" he asked at the museum's grand opening in Skokie. "Sadly, I must confess, the answer is no."

"Had the world learned the lesson," Wiesel continued, "there ought to be no Cambodia and no Rwanda and no Darfur and no Bosnia and no racism ... and no Nazi marches here in Skokie?"

Wiesel left the thousands bundled up against the cold under a sprawling tent that day with what he considered a simple lesson: "Whatever happens to one community affects all communities." He said.

Revisiting Wiesel's 2009 speech last week was only one way in which the museum engaged in what the humanitarian always said was vital in approaching the Holocaust: remembering.

"Those of you here in Illinois have courageously shown to your fellow Americans the importance — the essential obligation — of memory," Wiesel said during his Skokie speech.

Those at the museum last week said the power and eloquence of Wiesel's words will allow future generations to remember the Holocaust — as well as the survivor and leader who refused to let the world forget.

"He was one of the first leaders that was able to stand up and speak up — speak for all of us survivors, speak his thoughts," survivor and museum President Fritzie Fritzshall said. "He was not told to be quiet like the rest of us."

Fritzshall said that Wiesel's early words were especially important because so many survivors were told to forget and concentrate on starting a new life. "We couldn't and we didn't," she said.

"Elie Wiesel in those days had the privilege ... of having a mic and standing up and speaking up and speaking for the rest of us and speaking for humanity and speaking for the world," Fritzshall said.

When the museum first announced the commemorative event for Wiesel, museum officials said, the response was so great that it had to be relocated to a much larger downstairs room. Hundreds packed in there July 14 to pay tribute and, of course, to remember.

"Elie Wiesel seemed like the living embodiment of the every-person Holocaust survivor for so many around the globe who don't have the privilege that we do as part of our museum family here to know and hear from our cherished survivors," museum CEO Susan Abrams said. "Elie Wiesel really was that voice for the world at large."

Storyteller and associate professor at Northwestern School of Communication Rives Collins read a passage from Wiesel's sparse and seminal memoir "Night," which plunges the reader into the tragedy and horror a teenage boy faced in the Nazi death camps where he would lose his family, and his life would change forever.

Iroquois Community School teacher Kristin Gottschalk expressed just how important "Night" has been for her students.

"Facts and figures are important, but students can't seem to grasp the sheer magnitude of numbers," she said, adding that "Night" is the one Holocaust book her students "cling to, remember most."

"His honest and raw details engross the students," she said about the author. "As adolescents, my young students identify with young Elie and the relationship he has with his father. The detailed writing helps the students experience the struggles to understand the horrors he faced and his will to survive."

The teacher said her students vividly remember the many details Wiesel wrote about in the book — Moshe the Beadle, the journey in a crowded cattle car, the eight words that separated his family forever — "men to the left, women to the right."

Last week's commemoration included personal audience reflections, too — a former 4th-grade social studies teacher on why it was so important to her that her students hear Wiesel's voice; the reading of an 8th-grade student's letter to Wiesel on how his book "changed my outlook on life" and the assurance that "people will see the world differently because of you"; a Holocaust survivor's gratitude to Wiesel for helping her break her silence; a good friend of Wiesel's who said he enriched the lives of all he knew.

Leo Melamed, Wiesel's longtime friend and chairman emeritus of CME Group, read a somber poem in both Yiddish and English in memory of Wiesel; seven survivors each lit a candle after reading a short and memorable reflection that Wiesel wrote or spoke sometime in his life.

"We must think of the living, and therefore, whenever and wherever living human beings suffer, we must do something to honor their dignity," Wiesel said during his Skokie speech.

"We must think of the living, and therefore, whenever and wherever living human beings suffer, we must do something to honor their dignity," Wiesel said during his Skokie speech.

"Whenever people live in fear, we must have the privilege that we do as many around the globe who don't remember."

"We must think of the living, and therefore, whenever and wherever living human beings suffer, we must do something to honor their dignity," Wiesel said during his Skokie speech.

"Whenever people live in fear, we must be there."
Rally for the Cure event has its most successful year in Glencoe

BY DANIEL L. DORFMAN
Pioneer Press

Bonnie Malow of Skokie was having a good time at the Glencoe Golf Club on July 12, especially when she sank a long putt on the ninth hole. But Malow wasn't just playing 18 holes that day — she was trying to raise money for an important cause.

Malow was one of 30 women who participated in the Glencoe Women's Golf Association's Rally for the Cure, an annual event at the golf club that, for 20 years, has brought in money for breast cancer research and education.

"I come out here to support my friends who are survivors and to support my friends who will be survivors," Malow said. "They will find a cure one day, it is inevitable."

This year's event brought in over $1,800, according to the golf club's general manager, Stella Nanos, who added that over the last two decades over $25,000 has been raised.

Participants paid a $20 entry fee to play a full round of golf, and afterward there was a raffle with 25 donated items from local businesses, including coffee shops, restaurants and jewelry stores.

"We are supporting the survivors, and hopefully one day we will find a cure."

Patti Penner of Northbrook was the event's co-chairwoman, and she donned a pink T-shirt to play her 18 holes.

"We are very happy. It was a very successful day," Penner said. "Our league is a very cohesive group of girls, and many of the women are survivors and so they believe in the cause."

This year's event brought in over $1,800, according to the golf club's general manager, Stella Nanos, who added that over the last two decades over $25,000 has been raised.

Many of the players wanted to support their friends, but for Deerfield's Penny Izenson, the reasons were more personal, as she is a three-time breast cancer survivor.

"I get out here (to the golf course) three times a week. I exercise and do Pilates and I've been married for 46 years and I'm still kicking," she said. "I'm happy people are trying to find a cure to this terrible disease, because it is still killing women."

Daniel L. Dorfman is a freelance reporter.
Anti-abortion protesters hoist signs

Pro-Life Action League brings its "Face the Truth Tour," to Niles, Evanston, Lincolnwood

BY LEE V. GAINEs
Pioneer Press

Motorists and others traveling through highly trafficked intersections in Niles, Evanston and Lincolnwood July 13 passed through a gauntlet of images on poster boards purporting to show aborted fetuses in various stages of development.

The posters were part of a series of demonstrations held in the Chicago area by the Pro-Life Action League between July 8 and 14.

The rallies marked the league's 17th annual "Face the Truth Tour," and the demonstrations occurred roughly a week after the Supreme Court issued a ruling that a 2013 Texas law placed an undue burden on women trying to end a pregnancy in that state.

Opponents of the Texas law said it was designed to close abortion clinics and was also medically unnecessary, while proponents argued that it was intended to protect the health of women.

Following passage of the law, the number of abortion clinics in the state fell from 41 to 19.

Eric Scheidler, executive director of the Chicago-based Pro-Life Action League, said the recent ruling "is a signal we have a lot more work to do to educate the general public."

Standing on street corners with signs claiming to show aborted fetuses is an action Scheidler said those who are disappointed with the decision from the country's highest court can take to express their "indignation at seeing democracy undermined by these unelected and life-serving judges."

Scheidler claims that while public opinion on social issues like same-sex marriage has changed drastically in the past couple decades, Americans remain divided on abortion.

A survey conducted by the Pew Research Center in March of this year found 56 percent of U.S. adults felt abortion should be legal in all or most cases.

Meanwhile, 41 percent said it should be illegal all or most of the time.

"Polling has consistently shown that 7 in 10 Americans support safe and legal access to abortion across all party affiliation and background," James Owens, states communication director for NARAL Pro-Choice America, a nonprofit that advocates expanded access to abortion, wrote in an email.

"While these rights have been under constant assault by a vocal minority that wants to impose their worldview on the rest of America, the Supreme Court and majorities of our neighbors across the country continue to side against them," Owens wrote.

"I don't know anything about the protesters you saw, but I did see thousands of folks from all walks of life rally at the Supreme Court just a few months ago to support the reproductive freedom of all Americans."

Chicago resident Lydia Marie Farmer, 53, says she has demonstrated against abortion with various anti-abortion groups between 30 and 40 times over the past 16 years.

Farmer stood at the corner of Ridge Avenue and Davis Street in Evanston July 13 holding a poster nearly as tall as she is, allegedly to show the remains of a fetus aborted eight weeks into a pregnancy.

That she changed her views.

"Even as a Christian, God had to change my heart about abortion," she said.

Farmer, who believes abortion is wrong in all instances including rape, incest and ectopic pregnancies, said joining the anti-abortion movement has made her a more empathetic person.

One of the misconceptions people have about this display is that it is done with aggression or anger.

People who come out with a tour like this are, if anything, filled with joy," Scheidler said.

A few motorists passing by honked their horns in support, but more often than not the reaction the group solicited was angry words shouted at the demonstrators.

A sign Scheidler posts a block away from every street corner rally warning motorists and pedestrians of "graphic abortion photos ahead" was vandalized by an unknown person who changed the message to read "grab abortion photos ahead 18." Scheidler said he respects members of the pro-abortion rights movement, but is dismayed by those who would poke fun at the cause.

Scheidler's 15-year-old daughter, Lucy, who also participated in the demonstration, said that although the bulk of the public reaction is often negative, she also experienced gratitude from passersby.

"Someone did come up to me and said, 'Thank you for doing this.' The positive feedback keeps me going," she said.

Both Scheidler and Farmer said that while the northern suburbs of Chicago, and particularly Evanston, have historically been places where the group receives hostile feedback, that reaction has softened over the past decade.

"We used to get a much more angry, volatile reaction than we do now," Scheidler said.

"We've seen a change. People are more likely to talk rather than yell."
Small, relaxed crowd waits for glimpse of Clinton

Candidate, former First Lady visited Wilmette July 13

BY KATHY ROUTLiffe
Pioneer Press

The small crowd of reporters, camera crews, and Sheridan Road kibitzers were dealing with muggy heat as best they could on July 13, while training their eyes on the Wilmette mansion where Hillary Clinton, unseen, was raising money for her presidential campaign, when a boy and a girl carrying a paper grocery bag approached one of the news crews' camera operators.

The girl reached into the paper bag and brought out a red, white and blue frozen pop; would he like one, she asked the first cameraman.

"Do I have to pay for it?"

he said.

"No. It's just hot out," she responded. Within moments, two more camera operators were cooling off with iced treats on sticks.

The relaxed atmosphere across the street from Democratic fundraiser Laura Rickett's home, where Clinton was meeting with high-rolling supporters, might have been partly due to the day's heat.

Regardless of the cause, nearly everyone who wasn't part of the somewhat desultory media scrum was ready to smile, joke, and chat, while they waited and hoped for at least a glimpse of the presumptive Democratic presidential nominee.

Wilmette resident Marley Rasmussen was watching with her 10-year-old dog, Dozer.

"My daughter called me from Durham, N.C., and told me to bring Dozer with me," she joked.

Rasmussen, a fan of former Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders, said she thought his endorsement of Clinton the previous day was gracious, adding, "I like him a lot, but I'm ready for Hillary."

Gilling Park lifeguard supervisor Billy Maloney, 18 and a self-described "very socially aware Democrat," said he was heading home from work when he ran into the crowd of about a dozen people and decided to stay and watch.

Maloney's mother, Maggie Maloney, was still excited at having caught a glimpse of Clinton earlier in the afternoon as the candidate arrived for the fundraiser. She should have made a sign to hold up, Maloney said, still happy that Clinton had waved out the window of the car carrying her to the event.

Asked what she thought of the current political atmosphere, especially the concept of Americans choosing not to vote because their favored candidate didn't make the cut, Maggie Maloney uttered a heartfelt and colorfully unprintable epithet before going on to praise people who cared enough to head to the polls, even if it was for a compromise candidate.

Arlington Heights resident Eva Templin, in Wilmette to visit the Bahai House of Worship that acted as a picturesque backdrop for the Clinton-watching crowd, was similarly in favor of voting.

krouliffe@pioneerlocal.com

TASTE OF PARK RIDGE
JULY 14, 15, 16
www.tasteofparkridge.com

ON BEHALF OF THE ENTIRE TASTE COMMITTEE AND VOLUNTEER STAFF, THANK YOU TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND ATTENDANCE.

The 2016 Taste of Park Ridge was dedicated to the incomparable Dean T. Patras, co-founder of the Taste of Park Ridge. Dean passed away three weeks prior to the Taste, having worked as hard as ever on this year's event. We did not have the opportunity to communicate this prior to the Taste, but we are proud to announce that a portion of the proceeds of Saturday's beverage booth proceeds are being donated to Advocate Lutheran General Hospital's Cancer Survivorship Center. Dean was a grateful patient of the Center, and credits their staff for many years of health. The Taste committee misses Dean terribly, but we marvel at all he accomplished. It is our sincere hope, that when you attend the next Taste of Park Ridge, that you remember Dean T. Patras.

krouliffe@pioneerlocal.com
NEWS

Giordano’s new location focuses on carryout

The new Giordano’s location opened June 27 at 6485 N. Lincoln Ave. in the building that used to be occupied by Maxwell Street Grill. A ribbon cutting and grand opening ceremony will be held sometime in August, but Giordano’s did not have an exact date for the event.

Giordano’s Lincolnwood locale opened in late June

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Lincolnwood is now home to two of Chicago’s biggest names in deep-dish pizza after Giordano’s debuted the chain’s newest location on Lincoln Avenue in late June.

Fans of classic Chicago-style pizza can order pies for delivery or pick-up from the 6485 N. Lincoln Ave. Giordano’s location, which moved into the building formerly occupied by Maxwell Street Grill until it closed in 2014.

Unlike Giordano’s competitor Lou Malnati’s, where customers often wait in long lines for a table at the company’s flagship location two blocks down at 6649 N. Lincoln Ave, Giordano’s Lincolnwood doesn’t have a dining room. “This location is focused on carryout and delivery and off-site catering,” said Lauren Kerr, a spokeswoman for Giordano’s. “They have a couple of bar stools, so there’s a small place for people to sit.”

Until now, Giordano’s fans had to travel to Chicago’s Rogers Park neighborhood to find the closest location, Kerr said.

Lou Malnati’s has maintained its presence as a well-known Chicago-style pizza chain since the company opened its first-ever restaurant in Lincolnwood more than 50 years ago. Lincolnwood Mayor Jerry Tury has said there’s plenty of room in the local pizza market for another big chain.

The franchisee-operated Giordano’s location will be run by Steve Gelousis, according to information from Lincolnwood’s community development department. Ten employees have been hired to staff the business, Kerr said.

The building, which sits on a triangular piece of property between Arthur and North Monticello avenues, had been vacant for at least a year until Giordano’s acquired a lease for the property from Oberweis, which owns the building and the ice cream retail store it operates across the street.

Giordano’s is the second big-name retailer to open in Lincolnwood this summer. Liquor store chain Binny’s Beverage Depot opened in the former Lincolnwood Produce building at 7175 N. Lincoln Ave in June.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Morton Grove Animal Hospital breaks ground on new facility

Many doctors dream of owning their own practice. For Dr. Kathryn Bertoglio-Harris and her husband Dr. Brian Harris, that dream was first recognized in 2008 when they purchased Morton Grove Animal Hospital.

Because it was built in 1957, the space has long been in need of an upgrade, something Bertoglio-Harris said she realized even when she began working at the animal hospital straight from college 16 years ago.

June 13, ground broke on their new dream: a more spacious and modernized 6,040-square-foot structure that will replace its old counterpart at 9128 Waukegan Road. The new facility will have expanded parking, additional treatment rooms and outdoor space.

The Morton Grove Animal Hospital broke ground on its new facility, expected to be completed by July 2017.

They said they had been in talks with village officials for months before being granted approval last year.

Currently, it has one "very small" waiting room, two exam rooms and a small parking lot in front. "When it gets busy, we don't have enough room outside. Here, with animals, it sometimes gets crowded and we have to shift animals to the back so there aren't fights," she said.

The new, $1.9 million L-shaped facility will include five exam rooms, a "much larger" waiting room and a 12-space parking lot, in addition to a technology upgrade and better "traffic flow" with separated wings, she said.

In a press release, Mayor Dan DiMaria said the project was "yet another key redevelopment project along our Waukegan Road commercial corridor."

Though the entire current building will eventually be demolished, a two-step construction process will allow the hospital to remain open during construction.

A new section will first be added adjacent to the current structure, Bertoglio-Harris said, which she anticipates will be completed by the end of the year or early January 2017. The hospital will then move into this newer section to allow for the removal of the current building.

Bertoglio-Harris said that it was something she and her husband had in mind since purchasing the facility from its previous owner. They said they had been in talks with village officials for months before being granted approval last year.

Currently, it has one "very small" waiting room, two exam rooms and a small parking lot in front. "When it gets busy, we don't have enough room outside. Here, with animals, it sometimes gets crowded and we have to shift animals to the back so there aren't fights," she said.

The new, $1.9 million L-shaped facility will include five exam rooms, a "much larger" waiting room and a 12-space parking lot, in addition to a technology upgrade and better "traffic flow" with separated wings, she said.

In a press release, Mayor Dan DiMaria said the project was "yet another key redevelopment project along our Waukegan Road commercial corridor."

Though the entire current building will eventually be demolished, a two-step construction process will allow the hospital to remain open during construction.

A new section will first be added adjacent to the current structure, Bertoglio-Harris said, which she anticipates will be completed by the end of the year or early January 2017. The hospital will then move into this newer section to allow for the removal of the current building.

She said construction could result in some minor interruptions, but should not prevent them from serving customers.

"There will be rough times, but at the very least we will be here to see sick animals, even if we limit our schedule," she said.

They will be posting to their Facebook page and sending a newsletter to customers to share any scheduling or parking updates, she said.

Hiring additional staff will come eventually, she said. The practice's tight-knit, "family" atmosphere means that it is important to find employees who are in it for the "long haul" and that their customers have become attached to its current staff, Bertoglio-Harris said.

"(Customers') animals are like children," said head technician Paul Biederer, who has worked at Morton Grove Animal Hospital for more than 15 years. "When you say it's 'hey, we're just like family' even if we didn't choose it, other people choose it for us."

The clients, Harris said, are just as excited as they are.

"It's going to have a feel that we've always wanted," Bertoglio-Harris said. "We've struggled to make the cinder blocks feel warm and homey. We're not going to have to do that anymore."

Kirsten Onsgard is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Proesel Park ready for annual festival

Lincolnwood Fest set for July 21-24

BY NATALIE HAYES

Pioneer Press

What started 27 years ago as the "Fun Fest" has since grown into Lincolnwood's largest outdoor public event of the year: Lincolnwood Fest.

The annual Lincolnwood Fest returns each July and draws crowds as large as 35,000 people to Proesel Park for four days of carnival rides and games, live music and a well-attended classic car show.

Five years after the "fun fest" began in 1990 under the late former Lincolnwood Mayor Madeleine Grant, the event's name was changed to Lincolnwood Fest, recalls current Mayor Jerry Turry.

In its current format, the summer festival is planned and funded by a committee known as Friends of the Lincolnwood Fest. The leadership of the planning committee shifted last year from former fest planner Barb Faermark to Damien Grant, who last year dropped a Sunday morning pancake breakfast and a mud wrestling event from the festival lineup.

One of the most popular parts of the fest - the Sunday car show - will return this year in its original form after it changed hands last year from longtime show operator Paul Levine of Lincolnwood to Skokie-based car show company Monday Night Car Shows.

Levine, who declined to explain why he decided not to host the car show last year for the first time in 16 years, held a separate auto show at Centennial Park last August during a family fun fest hosted by the Lincolnwood Parks and Recreation Department.

"We thought we'd return to the fest this year to build up the car show to how it was in its original spirit," Levine said. "A car show may be nothing to someone, but it's something special to the people whose mentalities, pasts and how they grew up are intertwined in these old cars."

For Levine and his co-planner, Marty Michonski, getting the show into its "original spirit" means only allowing vintage autos from 1991 or earlier into the show and setting the mood with a DJ spinning 1950s-era tunes.

Music will take center stage all weekend, with bands reliving the '70s, '80s and '90s, including a Led Zeppelin cover band Friday and a Pink Floyd tribute group on Saturday night.

The main attractions of the fest will be largely the same as past years, including the live music performed by eight bands and the Lincolnwood Chamber Orchestra, carnival-style food served by five vendors and an array of rides operated by Windy City Amusements.

One new part of the fest will be a Harry Potter game hosted by the Lincolnwood Library, which enlisted the help of Loyola University's Quidditch team, a group of college students who will teach kids 18 and under to play the Harry Potter-inspired game from 2 to 4 p.m. July 23.

"Quidditch was made popular by the Harry Potter series," said Deb Keegan, spokeswoman for the library. "Since there's a new book coming out July 31, the library is celebrating by hosting a couple of Harry Potter events as part of our Summer Reading Challenge."

Turry will kick off the festivities on July 21 at 5:15 p.m. before rock group The Saturday June Band takes the stage at 5:30 p.m.

"The hot days of summer seem interminably long, making people look for ways to divert their interests from the long days."

The carnival rides will start spinning at 5 p.m. July 21 and will continue through Sunday July 22 at 9 p.m.

The Lincolnwood Summer Fest drew more than 30,000 people to Proesel Park in 2015 to enjoy carnival rides, music, food and drinks. Fest planners said they're hoping for good weather and large crowds again at this year's fest, which takes place July 21-24.

Levine said. "A car show may be nothing to someone, but it's something special to the people whose mentalities, pasts and how they grew up are intertwined in these old cars."

For Levine and his co-planner, Marty Michonski, getting the show into its "original spirit" means only allowing vintage autos from 1991 or earlier into the show and setting the mood with a DJ spinning 1950s-era tunes.

Music will take center stage all weekend, with bands reliving the '70s, '80s and '90s, including a Led Zeppelin cover band Friday and a Pink Floyd tribute group on Saturday night.

The main attractions of the fest will be largely the same as past years, including the live music performed by eight bands and the Lincolnwood Chamber Orchestra, carnival-style food served by five vendors and an array of rides operated by Windy City Amusements.

One new part of the fest will be a Harry Potter game hosted by the Lincolnwood Library, which enlisted the help of Loyola University's Quidditch team, a group of college students who will teach kids 18 and under to play the Harry Potter-inspired game from 2 to 4 p.m. July 23.

"Quidditch was made popular by the Harry Potter series," said Deb Keegan, spokeswoman for the library. "Since there's a new book coming out July 31, the library is celebrating by hosting a couple of Harry Potter events as part of our Summer Reading Challenge."

Turry will kick off the festivities on July 21 at 5:15 p.m. before rock group The Saturday June Band takes the stage at 5:30 p.m.

"The hot days of summer seem interminably long, making people look for ways to divert their interests from the long days."

The carnival rides will start spinning at 5 p.m. July 21 and will continue through Sunday July 22 at 9 p.m.
Is recent violence just the tip of the iceberg?

Randy Blaser

The last few weeks have certainly shaken the nation, first with the video of deaths of two black men at the hands of local police followed by the killing of five police officers in Dallas. I'm not sure we've had such political domestic violence since the violent year of 1968.

The concern of course is that we might be seeing just the tip of the iceberg, that there might be more to come. Many fear a flame has been lit and those flames could go either way. The last few weeks have been fanned to the point that they would end another violent turbulent decade.

Consider that in April 1968, the residents of Indianapolis who showed up to greet Bobby Kennedy at a campaign stop didn't know that Martin Luther King was assassinated until Kennedy told them. Today you can watch the speech on YouTube and see how a leader responds in a time of tragedy.

Social media can put events in front of everyone nearly instantly. So many have seen the video of the police shootings of Alton Sterling and Philando Castile, and people can judge for themselves whether deadly force was necessary.

In 1968, there were fewer African-Americans in positions of power in the United States. The power structure of the country was completely white. Today, blacks hold more key offices, from Dallas Police Chief David Brown, who has been a calm voice of reason, reassurance and fairness during the week of tragedy, to the president himself, members of the cabinet, members of Congress, judges and mayors.

That's a big difference. We have other voices in positions of power who can speak with authority about what they know, what they've seen and what's happening. We now have more diversity among decision makers in America. And that may be the thing that saves us.

Yet the similarities to 1968 are also stark and not reassuring at all. Today, there are still too many African-Americans who live in poverty, living in substandard housing in the poorest neighborhoods of our cities, who are unemployed or underemployed, and who are poorly educated in schools that still seem segregated as if Brown v. Board of Education never happened.

And too many blacks are clients of the criminal justice system, rather than being served or protected by it.

These issues have not changed for too many of our fellow Americans. And that is still the issue, just as in 1968. Too many of our fellow Americans are suffering disproportionately because of the color of their skin. We as a nation need to address those stark differences in income, education, housing and neighborhood violence that still exists between black and white.

We've seen the mountain top, but we're not there yet.

Randy Blaser is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.

The secret truth about kids' summer camps

Paul Sassone

People think Christmas is the best time for kids. Not so. Summer is the best time to be a kid. OK, you don't get presents in the summer. But summer lasts longer than Christmas.

Summer for me meant escaping from the tyranny of adults (teachers).

In summer, a kid was pretty much in charge of himself. I could go where I wanted and do what I wanted, as long as I didn't get hit by a car.

But summer was also a time for fun. Day camps, for instance. Most people think summer day camps were created to give kids something to do. Not so. They were started to give moms some summer free time.

Think about it. Kids already know how to play to color, to make useless objects out of construction paper and Popsicle sticks. Kids don't need camp.

Moms need camp.

And my mom wasn't all that fussy about the camp to which she would send us. One summer she signed us up for a Methodist Bible school for a couple of weeks. Which would be appropriate had we been Methodists, instead of Catholics.

But all too soon summer would end -- back to teacher tyranny for me and back to full-time parenting for Mom.

And I could stop pretending to be a Methodist.

Paul Sassone is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.
Chicago Tribune and One Day University are bringing stars of the academic world to Chicago to present their most thought-provoking talks. You'll encounter four award-winning speakers and countless engaging ideas. Best of all, at One Day U, there are no grades, no tests, no homework - just the pure joy of lifelong learning!

Full Price $179
Next 100 to Register Pay Only $129

Use coupon code CT129

Register Today To Lock In Your Discount For This Remarkable Event

OneDayU.com or 800-300-3438
When the news brings tears and no easy solutions

PAT LENHOFF

The photo says it all. A solitary young female, long dress flowing, stands face-to-face with police officers in riot gear during a Black Lives Matter demonstration in Baton Rouge, the site of a recent killing of a black man by police.

The photo is one of so many lately that illustrates our latest national crisis, and it's impossible not to feel touched by coverage of this struggle.

These days, I expect to cry during every news program. And I do. Watching the struggles of a black man pinned down by multiple police officers before being shot and killed brings tears.

Listening to the interview with a very emotional black woman who was injured in the Dallas shootings describe how police officers, even as they were fired by bullets, called out for her to run and covered her as she tried to shelter her own son created a lump in my throat as silent tears glide down my cheeks.

A newspaper photo of a young white boy sharing his flowers with a young black girl during a rally in New Orleans. The kind of picture you love to see, if only it hadn't been spurred by such tragic events.

People of my Boomer generation feel that we've been there with this issue already in the turbulent 1960s when rioting was common, peace marches weren't always peaceful and Martin Luther King Jr., among others, prayed for change without violence. It seemed that progress had been made, but recent events hint that the improvement wasn't as good as believed, and we are reliving those 60s struggles again.

It's funny how your viewpoint varies depending on which side of the pendulum you reside. Until I made the change from my Christian upbringing to Judaism, I felt pretty comfortable that religious prejudice was under control except perhaps in isolated situations with extremists. After my kids entered school, I got a cold water wake-up on how naive I was to believe that inequality was a thing of the past.

What changed then in my case wasn't society, it was my new perspective as a minority. And it altered my outlook forever.

Consequently, if a Native American says that the name of a sports team is a slur, I don't feel comfortable arguing why it's not. Better to listen and open the mind. And if a majority of African-Americans, particularly males, have told of biased treatment by police, then we have to listen and try to affect change.

At the same time, being a police officer is a job that many of us are not cut out to perform, nor would we want to. So much is at stake and quick decisions have forever effects. Those decisions carry the heaviest of burdens yet can only be made in seconds.

It's time to show law enforcement officials our support. It's also time to demand necessary changes that will ensure everyone receives equal treatment. I just wish there was a simple clear path to follow.

Pat Lenhoff is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.

viewfromr@juno.com

An American flag flies at half-staff at the base of the Washington Monument.

A nation at half-staff

LYNN PETRAK

Home on LaGrange

I was driving through a roundabout intersection in a local downtown the other day, not long after the Fourth of July, and I was struck by the beauty of a large American flag hanging from a flagpole and the many flags rimming the circular garden around it.

A few days later, I drove through that same area and felt sad and weary. The flags were at half-staff. Again.

It's the midpoint of the year, and already I'm sick and tired of seeing our nation's flag at half-staff for one tragedy or another. From shootings to terrorist attacks, the impact on our nation's psyche is akin to a powerful symbol of freedom and unity being semi-regularly lowered.

For that matter, citizens in this country and around the world are weary of seeing other flags - French flags, Turkish flags, rainbow flags - scroll across their social media feeds. It's the same with social memes about standing with the residents of a particular city, with a skyline in the backdrop.

It's a sad time. An ugly time. I don't like feeling so bereft and, on many days, I really resent the irritation and anger that bubbles up in me when I see people arguing all over the place about being on one side or another of an issue. (Never mind why I get irritated. If I disclose why, half of the people reading this will be irritated with me.)

Indeed, it seems as though our spirits are half-staff as well. We're hanging on, attached and affixed to each other everyday as if tethered by nautical ropes. We're not at peace and we're not at war.

It might be talking about the high humidity that day, or the reasons we love or hate Pokemon Go, or if our favorite baseball team will be playing when the leaves start turning. Calm, sincere, dialogue is wonderful; hateful speech, screaming matches and mean comments are fruitless.

Those everyday interactions make up our own personal roundabouts in life, ones that we have control over when passing through. We can pause and remember those for whom we mourn, but we can choose to keep moving and remember that our flag is still there, our banner yet waves.

Lynn Petrak is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.
“★★★★★!
Pitch-perfect! The laughs just keep on coming.”
Daily Herald

“Highly recommended! 65 perfect minutes of pure fun.”
Chicago Sun-Times

“May be the most laugh-filled 65 minutes you’ve ever spent in a theatre.”
Chicago Now

EXTENDED DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND MUST CLOSE AUGUST 7!

“[A] first-class revival. I doubt you’ll see a stronger, more sympathetic production... or one that moves you more deeply.”
The Wall Street Journal

WRITERS THEATRE WITH THE SECOND CITY PRESENTS

DEATH OF A STREETCAR NAMED VIRGINIA WOOLF: A PARODY

CREATED BY TIM RYDER AND TIM SNIFFEN
WRITTEN BY TIM SNIFFEN
DIRECTED BY STUART CARDEN AND ARTISTIC DIRECTOR MICHAEL HALBERSTAM

NOW PLAYING
Performed in the Gillian Theatre

WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG | 847-242-6000

EXTENDED DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND MUST CLOSE AUGUST 7!
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The Wall Street Journal"]
The CIA could take lessons from the people behind "Harry Potter and the Cursed Child - Parts One & Two," the hotly anticipated latest chapter in the story of the young wizard.

Here are the basic facts - it's based on an original story written by "Harry Potter" series author J. K. Rowling as well as Jack Thorne and John Tiffany. Thorne turned that Rowling tale into a play which will receive its world premiere in London's West End on July 30. On that date, at the stroke of midnight local time, bookstores will be allowed to sell copies of the script book.

Because the book is being printed while the show is still in previews, it's basically a working script. There may be some changes in future additions but the basic storyline will remain.

The play takes place 19 years after the last installment. Harry, now married and the father of three school-age children, is an overworked employee of the Ministry of Magic. Harry's youngest son Albus is on his way to Hogwarts but resistant to carrying on the family legacy.

The play, which is currently in previews in London, will be presented in two parts and people are encouraged to see both in one day or on two consecutive evenings. Viewers of this first play based on the series will be strongly encouraged to keep the show's secrets.

Bookstores across the Chicago area (and we're confident the rest of the country - and possibly the world) are hosting events to mark the release of the book on July 30 and 31. The format of the piece or further details are a mystery to them, too.

Kathy Glarner, event manager for the Old Orchard Barnes & Noble in Skokie, said there's great excitement at their shop because, "Our readers have been waiting for nine years for another Harry Potter and this Harry Potter takes place when he's all grown up. Lovers of Harry Potter can't wait to find out what happens to him."

"Cursed Child" is a play script and being marketed as a script book, but local bookstore officials aren't exactly sure what we can expect. "We haven't been able to even get a sneak peek," Glarner said. "It's under incredible restraints and locked away."

Every single Barnes & Noble store will host a Countdown to Midnight Party, starting at 8 p.m. on Saturday, July 30. "We're going to have event materials and giveaways," Glarner said. "At midnight we will start selling the books to our customers, who we encourage to pre-order." The mystery continues at the Barnes & Noble stores. "Even our itinerary and our event schedule is being kept under wraps," Glarner said. "We want to surprise his fans, as well as the book being a surprise."

Bookstores in Oak Park, owner Beth Albrecht's daughter Rosie Albrecht indicated they are equally in the dark about what to expect in this latest volume.

Harry Potter fans who spent hours working on the 3D Hogwarts puzzle at the Old Orchard Barnes and Noble in June as part of a series of Harry Potter-themed events leading up to the release of "Harry Potter and the Cursed Child."

Party, starting at 8 p.m. on Saturday, July 30. "We're going to have event materials and giveaways," Glarner said. "At midnight we will start selling the books to our customers, who we encourage to pre-order."

Harry Potter fans who spent hours working on the 3D Hogwarts puzzle at the Old Orchard Barnes and Noble in June as part of a series of Harry Potter-themed events leading up to the release of "Harry Potter and the Cursed Child."

Rosie, who graduated from Oak Park and River Forest High School this year and is heading to the University of Chicago in the fall to major in English, is a huge Harry Potter fan. She said she has read all the books "many times." She has also seen all of the

Turn to Potter, Page 22.
movies but asserted that "the books are better. There's a lot of details they couldn't fit in because the books are really long."

Rosie fondly remembers the event she attended when the last volume, "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows," was released.

"It was thrown by the Magic Tree long before we owned it," she said. "They did a town-wide Harry Potter festival. They had vendors selling wands and Harry Potter robes."

Rosie and her sister Gracie shared their love of all things Harry Potter with customers ages 7-10 at a Hogwarts Camp, July 18-21. The children were divided into houses, made wands, created potions, played quidditch, did magic duels and competed to win the house cup.

What they didn't do at the camp was reveal secrets about the upcoming release. "They've been very tight-lipped," Rosie said of the publisher. "We do not have early access to this one. We have to wait like everybody else."

Kari Patch, a buyer of children's books at The Book Stall in Winnetka is also in the dark about details of the upcoming release. There was a Harry Potter Party at the store on June 28, but Patch noted, "The party was more a general appreciation of the whole Harry Potter phenomenon," she said. "We did trivia with the kids and made house crests and talked about which houses the kids are best sorted into."

Patch added that they did explain about the new book being set in the future and being a play rather than a novel "to prep the kids and talk about what that means and the differences in story presentation."

Because the latest Harry Potter is in such a different format, Patch said, "We're wondering who's going to be the most excited - if it's going to be the new grown-ups who grew up reading these when they were being published or the young fans."

Rosie Albrecht concludes that the Harry Potter books are so popular because, "The characters are so real and intricate, and people get so attached to these characters. It's such an amazing, diverse collection of really cool people that you get to spend seven books with."

Fans anxious to read this latest incarnation should plan to pre-order a copy of the book from their local bookstore.
Picking up the pieces
How to move forward after a bad breakup page 14
Farm fresh food keeps going all summer

Theis says it takes careful planning to have produce ripen throughout season

By Judy Buchenot
The Beacon-News

Summer is moving right along and the farmer's markets are filled with just-picked produce.

"We have green beans, yellow beans, cucumbers, beets, peppers, zucchini, summer squash. The tomato plants are loaded and we hope to have them by early August," said Barb Theis Pondelick of Theis Farm Market. "And we will have corn very soon. Just about everyone who comes to the stand asks about sweet corn."

It takes careful planning to have fresh produce at the stand all season long. Fortunately, Pondelick comes from a farming heritage so she grew up learning all about produce. The Theis family used to own a farm that was located where Fermilab is today. Pondelick took over her father Henry's farm in Maple Park about 25 years ago. She hadn't planned to be a farmer. She went to school to be a hair stylist and worked in a salon for several years.

"But I finally realized that I was a farm girl in my heart," she said.

Today Pondelick, 46, runs the farm with her husband and daughter-in-law. "My parents are in their 70s and they still help," she said. "I keep telling my dad who is 79 that he doesn't have to get on the tractor but he sees what needs to be done and wants to do it. And my mom, she can pull weeds faster than the high school kids I hire."

In order to have produce ripening all season long, Pondelick said they plant different varieties throughout the growing season. For example, they plant eight varieties of corn at different times. This stretches the corn season for several months. "My dad eats a raw ear of corn just about every day when it is ready," says Pondelick. "It is OK to eat corn uncooked. He likes to taste the corn to see how good it is." All of her vegetables including the corn are non-GMO (genetically modified organisms), which is important to some customers.

The family hopes to keep the produce stand going right through to Christmas. "We start in the spring with asparagus and bedding plants. Then we have strawberries, peas and some other cold-weather vegetables in June. Then comes summer with all the corn and everything else. In the fall we have the pumpkins and potatoes, onions, squash and cold-weather crops again. Then we have Christmas trees and 'wreaths.'"

Pondelick admits to munching on pickling cucumbers and raw beans herself while out in the fields.

"You are out there picking all of this fresh produce so it is easy to grab something. We are so busy in the summer that we don't always have time to cook anyway," she said.

When she does cook green beans, Pondelick is careful not to overcook them. "They are the best when you just steam them." She also cautions against overcooking sweet corn. "Bring a pot of water to a boil. Put in the husked corn. Bring it back to a boil. Turn off the heat and let it sit about one minute. Then it is ready," she said.

Cucumbers are one of Pondelick's farmstand favorites. She marinates and keeps them in the refrigerator for weeks for a quick, refreshing side dish. "I like to cut the cucumbers with a wavy cutter because I think it allows the sugar and vinegar to penetrate into the cucumber farther," she said. She usually cuts off some of the peeling to form attractive stripes on the cucumber instead of removing all of the peeling.

These marinated cucumbers can be kept in the refrigerator several weeks and are a refreshing summer side dish. They become softer over time, which some prefer, but can be eaten a few hours after preparing them.

Another farmstand vegetable that is often overlooked is zucchini. Pondelick loves to make zucchini bread. "If I am using small tender zucchini, then I don't have to peel them but if the zucchini have gotten large, I peel them and also take out the center where the seeds are," she said. Instead of making loaves, Pondelick often uses the same batter to make minimuffins, which she freezes to enjoy for several weeks.

Pondelick is out picking produce on the 25-acre farm nearly every day. The Theis farmstand at 6N953 County Line Road in Maple Park is open daily. Their produce is also found at the Sycomore market on Tuesdays, the DeKalb market on Thursdays, the Aurora West Side market on Wednesdays and downtown Aurora Market on Saturdays.

There is much more available at a farmstand than corn and tomatoes. Pondelick said, suggesting that customers give cucumbers, zucchini and the bountiful selection of other vegetables a try and taste the difference of just-picked, farm fresh produce.

Judy Buchenot is a freelance writer.

Refrigerator Cucumbers

1. Mix all of the ingredients in a bowl and allow to stand for two to four hours.

2. Cucumbers can be served at this point or covered and refrigerated for two to four weeks. The longer they are stored, the softer they become.

Zucchini Bread or Minimuffins

1. Beat eggs well. Add sugar, vegetable oil and vanilla. Mix until blended. Stir in grated zucchini. Add baking soda, salt, baking powder, nutmeg, cinnamon and flour. Mix just until blended. Gently fold in walnuts and/or chips if desired.

2. Grease two 9-by-5 inch loaf pans and divide batter between pans. Bake at 325 degrees for one hour. To make muffins, line muffin pans with paper liners. Fill cups about two-thirds full. Bake at 325 degrees for about 15 minutes.

3. Both the loaves and the muffins can be wrapped and frozen.

Barb's Culinary Cue

If you have a bumper crop of zucchini, try freezing some for winter batches of zucchini bread. Simply grate the zucchini, measure and place in freezer bags or containers. Then when the cold winds blow, thaw a bag and whip up a batch of zucchini bread.

These marinaded cucumbers can be kept in the refrigerator several weeks and are a refreshing summer side dish. They become softer over time, which some prefer, but can be eaten a few hours after preparing them.
Chefs unearth inspiration in market finds

By Veronica Hinke
Pioneer Press

There’s nothing like seeing a chef in the kitchen after a visit to the farmers market; it’s like watching a kid on Christmas morning.

“I have beautiful produce,” Chef Sarah Stegner said happily when she returned from the Green City Market in Chicago recently. Stegner ticked off a list of her finds that morning, including baby zucchini and patty pan squash, tender baby turnips with big leafy greens and “baby kale that’s so beautiful.”

Back in the kitchen at Prairie Grass Cafe in Northbrook, Stegner focused on turning her loot into a gorgeous plate of colorful grilled vegetables spiked with spicy, crispy pieces of soppressata, a type of Italian salami, and accented with fresh mint from her garden. She peeled and trimmed the turnips and cut them into wedges. She saved the green tops and washed them well. Then she blanched the turnip wedges and green in boiling salted water. She then sautéed the bulbs and greens in a little olive oil.

“Season them well, using your favorite seasoning,” Stegner said.

She cleaned the zucchini, too, and some stunning lavender-colored onions with their greens still on top. She cut them in half and tossed everything in a little olive oil and salt. Then she put them on a hot grill until they were tender. “I like them charred,” she said. “I like the vegetables to still have a bit of a snap in the zucchini and baby turnips, and the greens and onions should be tender.”

For a little extra punch, Stegner also had some spicy fresh soppressata. She peeled off the casing, sliced the soppressata thin and sautéed it in a small pan over the stove-top until it was a bit crispy. She spooned the soppressata over the vegetables, along with the juices it released during the sauté.

“The farmers market is a source of inspiration and creativity that drives my menu,” Stegner said. “The taste of the food that is so fresh and has been handled with respect and care from the beginning is what every chef wants to have access to.”

Stegner is co-chair of the board and a founding member of Green City Market in Chicago. “It’s been a big part of the Chicago food movement for 17 years,” Stegner said. “Having access, direct access, to farmers is key to building relationships that help both the farmer and the chef. It’s a growing community of people who are committed to protecting our local food sources and the farmers that work the land.”

For Jennifer Eisen, owner of House 406 in Northbrook, items that keep her going back to her favorite farmers markets include stone fruits and berries.

“There is something about a basket of farm-fresh strawberries or blueberries that makes me happy,” she said. “The flavor is so different than any store-bought items.”

Everything from the farmers market is rich in flavor, sweeter than factory farms, and looks more real. I like my tomatoes to be imperfect and my strawberries to have large indentures. Those markings tell a story of where they came from.”

Eisen loves the Glenview Farmers Market and the Northbrook Farmers Market. And she tries to get to Green City Market at least a couple of times a year “to say hi to friends,” she said. “I love the relationships created at a farmers market and the overall feel of summer in the Midwest.”

Chef John Linton, head chef at Hearth Restaurant at Homestead Hotel in Evanston, loves to visit the many farmers markets in southern Wisconsin, where he grew up.

“These are farms that I grew up around and I want to give back as much as possible to them,” he said. “It is amazing to meet the farmers. They work harder than any chef to get us the best possible product. Not many people get to see that side of our business.”

Linton also frequents the farmers markets in Oak Park, where he lives, and in Evanston, where he works.

Mixed vegetables with soppressata and mint

- 8 baby turnips with greens
- 1 teaspoon salt
- 6 tablespoons olive oil
- 1 teaspoon favorite seasoning blend, or desired amount
- 3 zucchini
- 3 patty pan squash
- 4 onions with greens
- 1/2 pound soppressata
- 6 Sprigs fresh mint

1. Peel and trim turnips and cut into wedges. Wash turnip greens well. Blanch turnip wedges and greens in boiling salted water (1 teaspoon salt, or desired amount). In small pan on stovetop, sauté turnips and greens in a little olive oil. Season well with a favorite seasoning blend (1 teaspoon seasoning blend, or desired amount).

2. Clean zucchini, patty pan squash and onions, and cut each in half. Toss in olive oil and salt. Put on a hot grill till tender, (Chef Sarah Stegner prefers them charred).

3. Peel casing away from soppressata and slice into thin pieces. Sauté in a small pan until slightly crispy.

4. Arrange the turnips, greens, zucchini, patty pan squash and onions on a platter. Tear the mint leaves over it; Spoon the crispy soppressata pieces and any juices it has released over the vegetables.

— Adapted recipe from Sarah Stegner, Prairie Grass Cafe

Program Coordinator Myra Gorman with the City of Evanston said there are 58 vendors in year’s Evanston Farmers Market. That’s about 16 more vendors than five years ago. She said a survey conducted in 2014 indicated that, on good weather days, 6,000 to 7,000 people visit the market, which operates from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. “It’s definitely a Saturday morning destination,” Gorman said. “Families can come and eat breakfast under colorful umbrellas and make things like shake butter and plant their own herb gardens.”

And Gorman has discovered she loves beets — at least the orange, white and yellow ones. She cuts them up into bite-size pieces, spreads a little olive oil on them and roasts them. “They taste just like a sweet potato,” she said.
What does it mean when a dog licks you?

By Marc Morrone
Tribune Content Agency

Q: I have a 6-year-old golden doodle, Sophie, the most wonderful, loving pet. My problem (if you can call it a problem) is her continually licking my face when she is sitting near me. Does it have a meaning or is it only a reaction to what I had taught her previously? I would love to know if it is love or a game for her, or does it have any meaning at all? Thanks for your help.
- Daniel Cohen, Boynton Beach, FL

A: Well, you asked for the reason the behavior exists and there is a scientific one. Wolf puppies will lick the faces and lips of adult wolves to indicate that they are hungry. The adult wolf will then regurgitate its stomach contents onto the ground for the puppy to then eat.

When we domesticated the wolf into the dog, we retained the traits of the wolf that we liked and did not encourage those that we did not like. From those traits that we did like was the idea that the animal should view us as a parental figure. Now most dogs will view us as providers and parental figures when they are adults.

So you see the face licking you describe starts off as more of an instinct, your dog is not begging for food, but more of a way of acknowledging that you are the dog's parental figure. The dog derives security, comfort and reassurance from this, and will continue to do it as long as you allow it.

Now that is the scientific reason for it. There's also the fact that your dog loves you very much and this is her way of expressing it, so just sit back and enjoy it!

Q: We have a great new pet, a 12-week-old female golden doodle. She loves to walk and run just not on the road and blacktop. Once we leave the backyard she gets very skittish. I can clearly see she is afraid of cars, but even on a quiet street she refuses to move. Should I be more demanding for her to move?
- Donald Garda, Las Vegas, NV

A: Being pushy rarely works in this situation. Your dog does not feel comfortable out of the yard and if you do push her, then she will feel that her fears are justified. It is always important to remember that animals never accept our assurances about how safe a situation is — they need to figure it out for themselves.

If she wants to determine for herself that the situation is safe, then just hold the leash and lean against a tree and let her. She will get tired of sitting down as she explores the area. In no time, she will figure out for herself that being out of the yard is a great place to be, and your next question to me is how to stop her from pulling you down the block.

Laurie Walker gets a lick from her Chinese Crusted dog. When a pet licks its owner's face, it is a way to acknowledge that he or she is the dog's parental figure.

PET OF THE WEEK

I was too chatty so I came back. Originally, a very nice man had found me as a stray a couple of years ago and took me home. When he took me to the vet, it was discovered that I am FIV positive but that didn't make any difference to him. He loved me and took great care of me and his other cats. My world was so perfect. He described me as a gentle and easy-going cat that would often roll over for belly rubs. He also commented that I was a well-behaved guy, using my scratching post faithfully and always happy to relax in his lap. Unfortunately when he became homeless, we all had to say our good-byes. I am about 9 years old, neutered, tested negative for feline leukemia and microchipped. For additional information, please visit www.saveapetil.org.

Marc Morrone has kept almost every kind of animal as a pet for the last half-century, and he is happy to share his knowledge with others. Although he cannot answer every question, he will publish many of those that have a general interest. You can contact him at petxperts2@aol.com; please include your name, city and state.

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:
- Our adoptable animals blog featuring photos and descriptions of Chicagoland pets in need of homes.
- Our suburban and city pet events calendar
- Photo galleries, videos, more
Cathy Cunningham is a freelance columnist.
A Fierce and Subtle Poison

By Samantha Mabry, Algonquin, 288 pages, $17.95, ages 14+

In sensuous prose that enhances the story's mythical underpinnings and tropical setting, Samantha Mabry conjures a vision of girls who disappear. Some of the girls vanish from the streets of Old San Juan, Puerto Rico, their bodies washing up on the beach later, covered in mysterious sores. Another girl who dissolved into legend years earlier resurfaces to affirm her existence. But can she stop the chain of disappearances by ending the curse that has literally turned her blood to poison?

Mabry chooses an outsider to narrate, a 17-year-old boy named Lucas, son of a Puerto Rican woman and a rich white developer from Houston who pollutes the landscape with luxury hotels. Though Lucas has spent the last seven summers on the island and believes all the local stories — particularly the one about the old house at the end of the lane, where if you write down a wish, it might come true — he doesn't understand his father's fascination with the house.

If readers could toss their own wish into the mix, it might be for more Isabel, less Lucas. She is a fascinatingly complex character whose voice, like the voices of the desaparecidas, the disappeared girls, is silenced too soon. Still, with its sparkingly sinister blend of natural history and magic, of themes that seem both modern and timeless, "A Fierce and Subtle Poison" gets under the skin.

NEW IN PAPERBACK

Beyond Words: What Animals Think and Feel
By Carl Safina, Picador, 464 pages, $18

Piecing together decades of field observations with revolutionary discoveries about the brain, Safina sets out to dissolve the behavioral differences between animals and humans. From an elephant family in Kenya struggling to survive poaching and drought, to a pack of wolves in Yellowstone National Park, Safina demonstrates how self-awareness and animal emotions — joy, grief, jealousy, anger and love — are also part of animal life.

A Beautiful Question: Finding Nature's Deep Design
By Frank Wilczek, Penguin, 448 pages, $18

Wilczek, a Nobel laureate for his pioneering work in quantum physics, guides readers through an illustrated series of discoveries from Plato and Pythagoras to Newton and Einstein. Wilczek looks at the aesthetic structures in nature — what makes it so beautiful — and explains how the same combination of atoms and light responsible for the geometric symmetries of nature can also be found at the root of every symmetry in the universe, including music harmony.

Rise of the Robots: Technology and the Threat of a Jobless Future
By Martin Ford, Basic Books, 368 pages, $16.99

Ford, a Silicon Valley entrepreneur, examines the rapid rise of artificial intelligence and the impending possibility of machines taking over both blue- and white-collar jobs. Since society has yet to find a way of avoiding this imminent threat, Ford warns that the consequences will be devastating for humans: massive unemployment as well as economic insecurity.

The Runaway Wife: A Novel
By Elizabeth Birkeland, Harper, 256 pages, $15.99

When a French woman named Calliope goes missing in the Swiss Alps, her three daughters, Clio, Thalia and Helene, turn to American hiker Jim Olsen for help. The rescue mission turns out to be much more complicated. As he struggles with his attraction for her daughters, Jim realizes the woman — who came to the Alps to escape her politician husband's most recent scandal — might actually want to stay hidden.

Atoms Under the Floorboards: The Surprising Science Hidden In Your Home
By Chris Woodford, Bloomsbury Sigma, 336 pages, $17

Woodford looks at the science behind household phenomena like squeaky floorboards, rubbery custard and shiny shoes, as well as everyday objects such as buildings. Each chapter offers fun, comprehensive facts about how these things work the way they do. Two of the topics Woodford tackles are hard to grasp for both children and adults: why skyscrapers can withstand gusty winds and how bicycle wheels don't collapse under a person's weight.

Andrea Ciulac
Spelling B: Starting just as you might expect

BY S.N. | EDITED BY Stanley Newman

Across
1 Turries
6 “A man walks into...”
10 They’re often seen on superheroes
15 Blender setting
19 Computer game pioneer
20 Subtle glow
21 French farewell
22 Break in the action
23 Carter’s National Security Advisor
25 Wagner opera Valkyrie
27 Attractive stuff
28 Traditional teachings
30 Linked, as spacecraft
31 Recipe amt.
32 Emergency money
33 Enliven, with “up”
34 Close again, as some doors
37 Unexcitable
38 Washrooms, for short
39 Swimsuit top
42 Have _ (be concerned)
43 Middle class
45 Towel holder
46 Handbag designer
47 Quaker colonist
48 Rid of rind
49 How, in Honduras
50 Nevada city
51 Empty boasting
55 Stuff in bran
56 Pillages
58 Nigeria neighbor
59 Former Labour leader Brown

Down
1 Newborn
2 Modest
3 Acknowledgment
4 Construction crew
5 Pretty big
6 Erstwhile grocery chain
7 Otherwise engaged
8 Biblical sanctuary
9 Caboose, for instance
10 Certain city trip
11 Seller of space
12 Name of 12 pope
13 Poetic dusk
14 Arizona State athlete
15 Mesh well
16 Clumsy ship
17 _ tyme (Victorian-era, maybe)
18 Beseeched
19 Technical sch.
20 At first, in a dict.
21 Hoodwinked
22 Type of toothpaste
23 Public promenade
24 Did yard work
25 French school
26 Former American Ballet Theatre head
27 Uses leverage
28 Date qualifier
29 Example of a nickname
30 Make joyous
31 Jiffy lubricant
32 Make joyous
33 Public promenade
34 Did yard work
35 French school
36 Former American Ballet Theatre head
37 Uses leverage
38 Date qualifier
39 Example of a nickname
40 Make joyous
41 Jiffy lubricant
42 Make joyous
43 Public promenade
44 Did yard work
45 French school
46 Former American Ballet Theatre head
47 Uses leverage
48 Date qualifier
49 Example of a nickname
50 Make joyous
51 Jiffy lubricant
52 Make joyous
53 Public promenade
54 Did yard work
55 French school
56 Former American Ballet Theatre head
57 Uses leverage
58 Date qualifier
59 Example of a nickname
60 Make joyous
61 Jiffy lubricant
62 Make joyous
63 Public promenade
64 Did yard work
65 French school
66 Former American Ballet Theatre head
67 Uses leverage
68 Date qualifier
69 Example of a nickname
70 Make joyous
71 Jiffy lubricant
72 Make joyous
73 Public promenade
74 Did yard work
75 French school
76 Former American Ballet Theatre head
77 Uses leverage
78 Date qualifier
79 Example of a nickname
80 Make joyous
81 Jiffy lubricant
82 Make joyous
83 Public promenade
84 Did yard work
85 French school
86 Former American Ballet Theatre head
87 Uses leverage
88 Date qualifier
89 Example of a nickname
90 Make joyous
91 Jiffy lubricant
92 Example of a nickname
93 Make joyous
94 Public promenade
95 Did yard work
96 French school
97 Former American Ballet Theatre head
98 Uses leverage
99 Date qualifier
100 Example of a nickname
101 Make joyous

Across
1 Turries
6 “A man walks into...”
10 They’re often seen on superheroes
15 Blender setting
19 Computer game pioneer
20 Subtle glow
21 French farewell
22 Break in the action
23 Carter’s National Security Advisor
25 Wagner opera Valkyrie
27 Attractive stuff
28 Traditional teachings
30 Linked, as spacecraft
31 Recipe amt.
32 Emergency money
33 Enliven, with “up”
34 Close again, as some doors
37 Unexcitable
38 Washrooms, for short
39 Swimsuit top
42 Have _ (be concerned)
43 Middle class
45 Towel holder
46 Handbag designer
47 Quaker colonist
48 Rid of rind
49 How, in Honduras
50 Nevada city
51 Empty boasting
55 Stuff in bran
56 Pillages
58 Nigeria neighbor
59 Former Labour leader Brown

Down
1 Newborn
2 Modest
3 Acknowledgment
4 Construction crew
5 Pretty big
6 Erstwhile grocery chain
7 Otherwise engaged
8 Biblical sanctuary
9 Caboose, for instance
10 Certain city trip
11 Seller of space
12 Name of 12 pope
13 Poetic dusk
14 Arizona State athlete
15 Mesh well
16 Clumsy ship
17 _ tyme (Victorian-era, maybe)
18 Beseeched
19 Technical sch.
20 At first, in a dict.
21 Hoodwinked
22 Type of toothpaste
23 Public promenade
24 Did yard work
25 French school
26 Former American Ballet Theatre head
27 Uses leverage
28 Date qualifier
29 Example of a nickname
30 Make joyous
31 Jiffy lubricant
32 Make joyous
33 Public promenade
34 Did yard work
35 French school
36 Former American Ballet Theatre head
37 Uses leverage
38 Date qualifier
39 Example of a nickname
40 Make joyous
41 Jiffy lubricant
42 Make joyous
43 Public promenade
44 Did yard work
45 French school
46 Former American Ballet Theatre head
47 Uses leverage
48 Date qualifier
49 Example of a nickname
50 Make joyous
51 Jiffy lubricant
52 Make joyous
53 Public promenade
54 Did yard work
55 French school
56 Former American Ballet Theatre head
57 Uses leverage
58 Date qualifier
59 Example of a nickname
60 Make joyous
61 Jiffy lubricant
62 Make joyous
63 Public promenade
64 Did yard work
65 French school
66 Former American Ballet Theatre head
67 Uses leverage
68 Date qualifier
69 Example of a nickname
70 Make joyous
71 Jiffy lubricant
72 Make joyous
73 Public promenade
74 Did yard work
75 French school
76 Former American Ballet Theatre head
77 Uses leverage
78 Date qualifier
79 Example of a nickname
80 Make joyous
81 Jiffy lubricant
82 Make joyous
83 Public promenade
84 Did yard work
85 French school
86 Former American Ballet Theatre head
87 Uses leverage
88 Date qualifier
89 Example of a nickname
90 Make joyous
91 Jiffy lubricant
92 Example of a nickname
93 Make joyous
94 Public promenade
95 Did yard work
96 French school
97 Former American Ballet Theatre head
98 Uses leverage
99 Date qualifier
100 Example of a nickname
101 Make joyous

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2016 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.
Quote-Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over numbered dashes.
2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in words reading down form an acrostic yielding the speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues      Words
A. Off somewhere 36 9 6 15 107 129 155 162
B. Watchers 47 40 98 109 135 28 15 58 142
C. CO town on the Eagle River 2 wds. 121 38 9 41 84 143 106
D. Excessive 77 99 13 91 52 79 135 126 33
E. Nowl 75 118 2 10 123 131 101 89 44
F. You know who? 3 wds. 117 61 11 18 163 150 156
G. Pachelbel's canon in D bass notes, e.g. 50 152 64 97 14 27 122 2
H. One plus thirty zeros 114 32 129 102 8 141 20 92 51
I. Light My Fire's group 2 wds. 37 82 110 169 144 72 46 67
J. Sweet song of fifties 90 133 69 42 59 17 125 139 166
K. Active 7 148 115 66 48 130 73 30
L. Mouth piece 147 127 26 49 16 105 81
M. Noted knucklehead 54 140 161 12 111 29
N. Great! 100 23 60 159 151 116
O. Not so great 170 85 132 35
P. Water suppliers 164 108 39 57 1 10 104 146
Q. Enemy of the Dragon Lady 22 120 134 145 88
R. Hay crop 154 43 5 87 112 136 24
S. Dash and daring 45 168 80 34 93 124 138
T. Sponge 157 76 103 137 47 95
U. Contemplate 6 55 119 68 25 158 94 149

Musical

BY CHARLES PRESTON

Across
1 Chick's mother 47 Igneous rock
6 The colors 50 Skindiver's accessory
10 Gilbert and Sullivan role 51 Fleeting fashions
14 Hold dear 55 See 10 Across
15 Standout 58 Slothful
16 Cupid 59 Roster
17 Old name for China 60 Gem State capital
20 Maintained 61 Mexican worker
21 Old French coin 62 Flatfish
22 Itineraries 63 Moist
23 Tibetan ox
24 Granny or sheepshank
25 Rough Riders' port of embarkation
26 Be beneficial
27 Mountain chain
28 Social events
29 Long narrow bay
30 Mississippi's nickname
31 ___ tube
32 Greylags
34 ___
35 Poet Whitman
36 Revolutionary general
37 Violent windstorms
38 Colonel Hobby headed it
39 Greedy ones
40 Hostilities
41 Agalloch
42 Malt beverage
43 Zephyr
44 Fully grown
45 Direction
46 Nervous twitch
47 Light blow
48 Hawaiian feast
49 Everything
50 Hostilities
51 Leave out
52 Persephone
53 Malt beverage
54 Shred
55 Cinnabar and pyrite
56 Debateable
57 Tidal reflux

Down
1 Noted composer
2 Flee
3 Puppet
4 ___ Scott decision
5 It is so
6 Light blow
7 Hawaiian feast
8 Everything
9 Channel island
10 Done for: Ger.
11 Leave out
12 Persephone
13 Cinnabar and pyrite
14 Shred
15 Debatable
16 Oscitate
17 Old name for China
18 Light blow
19 Debatable
20 Oscitate
21 Old name for China
22 Itineraries
23 Tibetan ox
24 Granny or sheepshank
25 Rough Riders' port of embarkation
26 Be beneficial
27 Mountain chain
28 Social events
29 Long narrow bay
30 Mississippi's nickname
31 ___ tube
32 Greylags
34 ___
35 Poet Whitman
36 Revolutionary general
37 Violent windstorms
38 Colonel Hobby headed it
39 Greedy ones
40 Hostilities
41 Agalloch
42 Malt beverage
43 Zephyr
44 Fully grown
45 Direction
46 Nervous twitch
47 Light blow
48 Hawaiian feast
49 Everything
50 Hostilities
51 Leave out
52 Persephone
53 Malt beverage
54 Shred
55 Cinnabar and pyrite
56 Debateable
57 Tidal reflux
Crossword

By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2016 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

56 May honoree
49 Zsa Zsa & Eva
47 Potlucks, e.g.
46 Black or Bering
44 on; quit
42 Water vapor
41 Undergarment
39 Blisters & boils
26 Portable beds
23 Spike & Bruce
22 Go by, as time
21 Mom's sisters
20 Hold back
19 Hideaway
18 Acacia or laurel
17 Agassi of tennis
16 Scent
15 Have a snack
14 Whale's lunch?
13 Chairs & pews
12 Clamor
11 Modify to fit
10 Horse's neck
9 Light and airy
8 Poet Eliot's
7 Foot problem
6 Those opposed
5 Those opposed
4 Went separate
3 Says no more
2 "Been there, that"
1 Not fully closed

Solutions

56 Rather lilac in color
50 Voter's paper
49 Zsa Zsa & Eva
48 Respond
47 Potlucks, e.g.
46 Black or Bering
45 Diaper brand
44 on; quit
43 Humble
42 Water vapor
41 Undergarment
39 Blisters & boils
38 Uniformity
37 Tourette's ways
36 Hot tubs
35 Bleachers level
34 In addition
33 Chairs & pews
32 Items on a bread tray
31 Play a ukulele
30 Tumor suffix
29 Draws in
28 Marathon
27 Take out
26 Portable beds
25 Reached a peak
24 Huge flightless birds
23 Spike & Bruce
22 Go by, as time
21 Mom's sisters
20 Hold back
19 Hideaway
18 Acacia or laurel
17 Agassi of tennis
16 Scent
15 Have a snack
14 Whale's lunch?
13 Chairs & pews
12 Clamor
11 Modify to fit
10 Horse's neck
9 Light and airy
8 Poet Eliot's
7 Foot problem
6 Those opposed
5 Those opposed
4 Went separate
3 Says no more
2 "Been there, that"
1 Not fully closed

Last week's Jumble

This week's Jumble

Last week's crosswords

"Eat Your Veggies!"

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Quote-Acrostic

"Presidents' Day"

"Volumizing"
Choose to respond to acts of hate with love

Hopeless and depressing are two words that came to mind when I heard about the Dallas police shootings last week. The ambush that led to five dead and seven injured police officers, as well as two injured civilians, made me think about how much prejudice and hatred there is in the world, and I felt more pessimistic than ever about race relations, which seem increasingly strained by the day.

But then I thought of something. It came to me as a glimpse of hope for an issue that seems to lack any. Both the killings of innocent black men by police officers and the killings of brave, hard-working police officers are out of our control in a direct sense. However, there is something every human being can control: the way we respond to these despicable acts of hate.

We have choices. We can be mad. We can see a black man walking down the street and despise him because the man police say killed those Dallas police officers was black as well. We can see a police officer and immediately surmise he is a racist, given all the shootings of late. But all this will do is fuel more hatred.

The smarter, better option of dealing with the devastation of this horrific act and other race-related violence is to counter the hate with love. Here are four ways to do this.

1. **Teach your children.** The other day, I was walking by a lake and noticed a duck teaching her five ducklings how to wash themselves. She would stick her beak into her feathers and all five ducklings would follow suit, doing the exact same thing in the exact same manner. It made me realize how perfectly kids emulate their parent’s behaviors and words. So, if you say derogatory things about black men or cops, your kids will learn to feel the same. If you teach your kids to have love in their heart for all people, they’re more likely to grow up with an open mind, and in that regard, you are helping race relations improve.

2. **Show gratitude to police officers.** Can you imagine how frightening it must be for police officers to do their jobs right now? If you happen to run into one, why not walk up to them and tell them how brave you think they are, how appreciative you are of their dedication and how grateful you feel to have them protecting you? Your words might inspire continued courage and motivation that a police officer needs every day he or she is on the job.

3. **Appreciate your spouse and family.** Every police officer killed in action and every innocent black man killed leaves behind loved ones that could include a spouse, children, family members and friends. With this as a reminder how precious life is, it is never a bad idea to tell your loved ones how you feel and to do something thoughtful to show your love.

4. **Celebrate each other’s differences.** The best way to explain this is to share a passage that was written by Rabbi Paul Cohen, senior rabbi at Temple Jeremiah in Northfield, referring not only to the tragedy in Dallas, but also to the conflict in the Middle East: “Affirming one’s own identity too often means disparaging the other.” “I am in and you are out” is often the way we acquire and maintain a sense of belonging. But, this is not a necessary outcome,” Cohen has written. “At the end of the day, unless and until we are able to truly live the truth that each of us is a human being created in the image of God these horrific episodes will not relent.”

People say it’s trite to say “If everyone was the same, the world would be a boring place.” Not only isn’t it trite, but we need the saying on a few million billboards. Especially now.

Hate is exhausting. Hate makes a person lose sight of life’s beauty and goodness. Hate destroys others. Hate destroys the hater.

Love, on the other hand, rejuvenates. Loving and being loved makes a person want to help others, sustain compassion and make the world a better place. Love makes people grow and prosper. Martin Luther King Jr. said: “I have decided to stick with love. Hate is too great a burden to bear.” King knew the power of love. Ironically, he died tragically because of hate.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist.
Smartphone apps can help with minor hearing loss

Tips for people who aren’t ready for a hearing aid

DR. ANTHONY KOMAROFF
Ask Doctor K

Dear Doctor K: I suffer from minor hearing loss, but not bad enough for a hearing aid. My wife complains about the volume on the TV, and I can’t always keep up with conversations at a party or restaurant. I’m not looking for a technological fix just yet. Can you give me some practical solutions?

Dear Reader: I’m happy to share some practical tips for dealing with minor hearing loss. Before I do, though, I’d advise you to see a doctor. Hearing loss may be caused by a variety of things, including an underlying health condition.

If you are experiencing normal, age-related hearing loss, you may see some benefit from a hearing aid. In the meantime, here are some listening strategies that should help you to get the most out of a conversation or public event:

■ Come in for a close-up. Move within six to 10 feet of the other person and focus on his or her face. You may not be a lip reader, but you can pick up a lot of cues from a person’s mouth and facial expressions. If you’re in a group, position yourself so that you can see everyone.

■ Put your best ear forward. If one ear has better hearing than the other, try to keep it toward the speaker.

■ Ban shouting. Ask friends and family to come into the same room to talk to you, not to shout from a distance.

■ Listen up. Follow the speaker closely. Once you become familiar with someone’s speaking patterns and style, you’ll be able to pick up words and phrases that might otherwise be confusing.

■ Stake out your turf. If you’re going to talk or live performance, try to find a seat about six rows from the front and in line with the speaker’s face. At the theater or movies, try to get an unobstructed view. If you can, avoid sitting under a balcony. Try out an assistive-listening device if one is available.

■ Enlist your smartphone. By downloading one of several free apps and adding a pair of earbuds or wireless headphones, you can convert your smartphone into an entry-level hearing aid. All of the apps amplify sounds picked up on your phone’s microphone. Several also have features common to a digital hearing aid. For instance, they can focus on close or distant sounds and adjust levels of background noise.

I’m in the same position as you. I have mild hearing loss, and I’d like to at least postpone using a hearing aid. I’ve tried all of these tips except the last, and I can confirm that they help me.

Although I’d like to postpone using one, things have changed a lot in the world of hearing aids. They are both better and smaller, no longer large and unsightly. Hearing loss falls into the category of ailments that, if you have to have them, are easier to deal with in this century than in the last.

Dr. Komaroff is a physician and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions, go to AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St., Second Floor, Boston, MA 02115.

Diabetes drug can cause severe pain in the joints

By Joe Graedon and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Q: I have been taking Januvia for diabetes for eight months. Ever since I started, every joint has hurt. The pain became worse as time went on. I mentioned the pain to my doctor, and he blew me off. I did not connect it with Januvia until I saw a TV commercial. At the end, it mentioned that some people may experience severe joint pain, and it all finally made sense.

I didn’t start feeling this way until after I started the Januvia. I immediately stopped taking it, and two weeks later, the pain is much less than it was before. That was all the proof I needed that Januvia was to blame.

A: It is disappointing that your doctor did not take you seriously when you told him about your joint pain. In August 2015, the FDA issued a drug-safety communication warning that sitagliptin (Januvia) and similar medicines such as saxagliptin (Onglyza) and linagliptin (Tradjenta) can cause “severe and persistent joint pain.” For most people, the pain eases when the drug is discontinued.

You need to tell your doctor about the FDA warning and discuss other ways to manage your diabetes. We are sending you our Guide to Managing Diabetes so that you can learn more about other drugs and nondrug approaches to help keep your blood sugar under control. Anyone who would like a copy, please send $3 in check or money order with a long (N0. 10), stamped (68 cents), self-addressed envelope to: Graedons’ People’s Pharmacy, No. DM-11, P.O. Box 52027, Durham, NC 27717-2027. It can also be downloaded for $2 from our website: www.peoplespharmacy.com.

Q: Years ago, I had a friend who was just miserable with a rash from his groin down. He worked in the Great Dismal Swamp, so he had to wear high waders all day long. I told him to try milk of magnesia (MoM).

It was life-changing for him. He passed the word around to all of his co-workers. MoM made their lives much nicer.

Just recently, I broke out with eczema on my hand and arm. I was prescribed a steroid cream, but it didn’t help at all. I tried MoM, and it’s been a wonderful relief. I apply it twice a day. I am grateful that this works so well.

A: Milk of magnesia (MoM) is a liquid laxative containing magnesium hydroxide. It has been used topically as a treatment for seborrheic dermatitis, diaper rash, acne, underarm odor, poison ivy, under-breast rash and canker sores.

These all are off-label uses, since the Food and Drug Administration has not approved MoM for any of these purposes. Nevertheless, milk of magnesia may make the skin less hospitable to microbes that aggravate a variety of skin problems.

Dr. Komaroff is a physician and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions, go to AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St., Second Floor, Boston, MA 02115.
20% OF DISCOUNTED PURCHASE WILL BE DONATED TO CHICAGO TRIBUNE CHARITIES

USE PROMO CODE TRIBCHARITIES3

The money raised provides life-changing programs that offer tutoring and mentoring for kids, a supportive place to go when coping with domestic abuse, and job training and literacy classes so the unemployed can find jobs. It's a great way to help those in Chicagoland who need it most.
Picking up the pieces

How to move forward after a bad breakup

By Alison Bowen
Tribune Newspapers

When she meets people who have just signed divorce papers, Rachel, 46, tells them to take time for themselves. Rachel, who asked that her full name not be used, left an abusive 18-year relationship a few years ago. Emerging from the wreckage was a bit like shell shock, she said.

"We often get lost in relationships, and there's a lot of sadness and blame that comes with bad breakups," she said. "It's important to heal after that."

Whether a relationship was a short stint that depleted your energy or a long-term, abusive experience, the first steps forward are not always clear — whether the split was your choice or your partner's.

**Give yourself space.**
First, take time to collect yourself. Process the rupture and how you feel about it.

Chicago divorce attorney Gemma Allen advises her clients to seek counseling.

Bad breakups, she said, especially abusive ones, "imprint you in ways that sometimes you're not even aware of."

It's human nature to hang on to things. To make them work. But many splits happen after prolonged problems, said New York City psychotherapist Alan Bernstein, co-author of "Mastering the Art of Quitting: Why It Matters in Life, Love, and Work."

"People tend to persevere longer than they should," he said.

So by the time you finally exit, you might have stacked up more emotional baggage than you can handle.

Expect to go through stages of grief — maybe a few at the same time.

"You can deny and be enraged," he said. "What you're after is some kind of acceptance."

Don't expect to immediately find a new normal.

"Having a little bit of a transition period allows the person to regain, recover and restore those parts of themselves that dropped off earlier," said Dr. Lisa Fontes, a Massachusetts psychotherapist and author of "Invisible Chains: Overcoming Coercive Control in Your Intimate Relationship."

For Rachel, that meant realizing a new routine and reconnecting to friends and even herself.

"A lot of it was just putting the pieces back together," she said. "I used to walk around and say, just because he said it about me doesn't mean that it's true."

**Address practical concerns.**
Experts say it's valuable to set aside emotions for practical concerns, even briefly. If you're going through a divorce, gather financial documents. It's best to be prepared.

"Be proactive for your own protection," Allen said.

"It's not being disloyal to the relationships. It's being loyal to yourself."

Think taxes, credit card statements, retirement accounts.

For unmarried couples who were living together, whose name was on the lease? You might need to know pretty quickly if you're on the hook for next month's rent. And don't automatically leave the television behind.

If the breakup wasn't a dangerous one, advocating for belongings can assist both finances and morale, Allen said.

And what about that Bali vacation you took together, charged to your credit card? If you don't agree on splitting it, think through options — maybe an agreement can be made for one person to take more furniture.

"Think about bartering your way out," Allen said. "Don't forget about it, because I've seen people be stuck with some huge credit card bills, and sometimes for trips not even yet taken."

**Figure out what you want the future to be.**
It's OK to process what this chapter means to you, but don't dwell on the past. Resist the urge to constantly push rewind in your memory.

"After a breakup is not the time to be reminiscing about the good times," said Fontes. "After a breakup is a better time to think about the reason for the breakup and the things that have gone wrong."

Fontes suggests embarking on something creative — drawing, dancing, gardening.

Consider writing a list of some of the things you want to do in your life, Bernstein said. "What is it that you're trying to accomplish? What do you want your life to look like?"

And get out of the house. Rachel reached out to friends from all different circles — college, work, other parents. As an introvert, it was difficult, she said, but she knew building relationships was vital.

"It takes a lot of work because people are busy in their lives, and some of those relationships are going to stick, and some aren't, and that's OK," she said. "Just putting yourself out there is good."

**Don't jump into a new relationship.**
Don't take up your friend on her offer to set up a blind date just yet.

Experts said that whatever your next relationship might be, just wait. Giving yourself time to become more whole will provide a better foundation for the next one.

"It's usually a good idea to wait for a while and figure out one's own rhythms first rather than plunging into a relationship," Fontes said. "Certain parts of ourselves grow and expand within a relationship, and other parts wither because they're not being nourished."

Bernstein said it's OK to log on to an online dating site, but he offered a few caveats.

"It doesn't hurt to look at it, as long as you're not trying to replace the person you just lost," Bernstein said.

Have confidence, experts say, that a fuller future self is on the horizon.

"Eventually there is a sense of acceptance, that there is a life waiting for you, closer to the one you wanted," Bernstein said.
Multi-level transitional home in Lake Forest: $1.298M

ADDRESS: 820 Green Bay Rd. in Lake Forest
ASKING PRICE: $1,298,000
Listed on June 20, 2016
This Lake Forest home features white oak flooring, a Sonos sound system, multiple fireplaces, new electric, plumbing and mechanicals. Vaulted and beamed ceilings in living room, master bedroom and office. Private master suite with multiple organized closets, his and her marble vanities and soaking tub. Outdoor spaces include multiple tiered crushed bluestone chip patios and a cedar deck off living room. Close to Cherokee school and Waveland Park.
Agent: Lori Baker and Alissa McNicholas of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage's Lake Forest office, 847-863-1791 and 847-530-3098 respectively

At press time, this home was still for sale.

visit chicagotribune.com/homes for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
At Cancer Treatment Centers of America, treating cancer isn’t one thing we do—it’s the only thing we do. With state-of-the-art technologies and precision cancer treatment, our experts diagnose patients and develop a thorough treatment plan. A plan that not only attacks the cancer, but also offers evidence-based therapies to help reduce side effects.

If you’ve been diagnosed with cancer, or are already undergoing treatment, and are unsure about your options, talk to the experts at CTCA in suburban Chicago. Our team can recommend a treatment plan customized to fight your specific cancer and help you get back to living your life.

cancercenter.com/chicago • 888-811-6574
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Acting training program to set up at Skokie Theatre

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Janet Louer has a vision. It is becoming reality through her latest venture, Another Door Theatre Project.

Louver, who previously was associated with ATC (Actors Training Center) at the Wilmette Theatre said, “I wanted to do more than just be in a musical theater division,” she said. “I wanted to bring in Shakespeare. I wanted to bring in on-camera within the company training - training the young actor to do all of it. I wanted to bring in outreach.” Louer has already formed an alliance with Michael Jones and his Professional Theatre and Dance Youth Academy, based in Chicago's Woodlawn area.

Another Door was cofounded by Barbara Falk (music director) and G. “Max” Maxin IV (technical director). Starting in the fall, Another Door will be based at the Skokie Theatre.

“We call it Another Door Theatre Project because it isn’t a school,” Louer explained. “It is an ensemble-based training program that has two levels.” There is a Development Conservatory and an Ensemble Conservatory.

“The Development kids aren’t ready to be in the Ensemble Conservatory. We train them to be able to move up,” Louer said.

Young people must audition for this program.

Ensemble members have a rigorous schedule of training and rehearsals. They also take educational field trips.

In August, Louer is taking Ensemble Conservatory members to New York where they will see Heather Headley (Louver co-manages the musical theatre star) in “The Color Purple,” and have a talkback with the cast. They may also see “Waitress” and have a talkback with star Jessie Mueller.

The ensemble will present three shows each year. This summer they are staging, “Bare, A Pop Opera.” The sung-through musical by Jon Hartmere Jr. (book and lyrics) and Damon Intrabartolo (lyrics and music) focuses on two gay teens who attend a Catholic high school.

“Two guys are hiding their sexuality. And in the midst of it, there are auditions for ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and the scenes parallel the scenes in ‘Romeo and Juliet’,” Louer said.

Fifteen-year-old Jacob Simon of Deerfield, a Deerfield High School sophomore, plays Peter.

“Peter is a devout Catholic who happens to be gay,” Jacob said. “His relationship with religion and his roommate Jason and everyone in his life are affected by his secret that religion is keeping him from telling Jason is his everything. Peter can’t come out of the closet without dragging Jason out and Jason isn’t ready to take that step.”

Oak Park resident Logan Scofield, 17, an Oak Park River Forest High School senior, plays Jason.

“Jason comes from a very religious family where their faith shapes almost every aspect of who they are,” Logan said. “So Jason, being a little bit more than curious, is ostracized and feels neglected by his family and the church. His entire life he has been overachieving and overworking to try to fit in, just to survive.”

Another Door Theatre Project is an ensemble-based training program that will be based out of Skokie Theatre.

Another Door Theatre Project presents, ‘Bare: A Pop Opera’

When: 8 p.m. July 29 and 30 and 2 p.m. July 31
Where: Sherman Theater, 1702 Sherman Ave., Evanston
Tickets: $16 at www.artful.ly/store/events/9558
Contact: www.anotherdoortheatreproject.org

**WIN A CORVETTE IN JULY!**

Play July 1-27 with your Club card. Drawings are Wednesday nights in July. Make this season unforgettable with dream prizes, award-winning dining, thrilling gaming and luxury accommodations just steps from the action!

Your Summer Story begins with a win at Potawatomi. Learn how at paysbig.com/SummerStory. Book your summer stay today!
Drumming up appreciation for Japanese culture in Skokie

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

May we have a drum roll, please? There will be plenty of them when Tsukasa Taiko presents a traditional Japanese performance on Taiko drums and other Japanese instruments, 7 p.m. July 26 at Devonshire Park, 4400 Greenwood St., Skokie, as part of Skokie Park District's Tuesday Family Festivals.

"This is a family friendly program. All ages come to see and enjoy our performances on these occasions," said director Tatsu Aoki. "In our organization there are performers ranging from kids to community adult performers to the professional-level performers. What you're going to see at this festival is community performers."

The performers, who all study at Aoki's Taiko school, will range in age from 10-year-olds to adults. "Some of the students are with us for eight or nine years," Aoki said. "These community performers do many, many performances during the summertime. They're very used to performing in public."

The drummers will wear traditional Japanese costumes.

For details, call 847-674-1500 or go to www.skokieparks.org.

Bounce, soul and rock 'n' roll

Second Hand Soul is the featured act for the last in the Summer Concert Series in Proesel Park, 7055 Kostner Ave., Lincolnwood, July 28. The concert runs from 7-8:30 p.m. but the fun starts at 6 p.m. with free bingo and an inflatable activity for kids, plus face painting from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

For details, call 847-677-9740 or go to www.lincolnmill.org.

Cool trivia

Enjoy a taste of history at the Annual Ice Cream Social, 1-4 p.m. July 23 at the Charles Gates Dawes House, 225 Greenwood St., Evanston. Word has it the ice cream sundae was invented in Evanston.

For details, call 847-475-3410 or go to www.evanstonhistorycenter.org.

Strangest pet yet

A young girl finds there's lots you can do with an unusual pet in "Too Many Moose!" by Lisa M. Bakos. Naturally, the girl begins thinking that more moose would be even better fun than one. Your kids can hear this book and participate in related activities during a storytime 1-4 p.m. July 23 at Barnes and Noble, 55 Old Orchard Center, Skokie.

For details, call 847-676-2230 or go to www.barnesandnoble.com.

Tips from a clown

Put down your electronic devices, get off the couch and bring your family to Go Active with Ronald McDonald, 3:30-4:30 p.m. July 23 at Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave. Ronald and a puppet friend will teach the importance of an active lifestyle during this interactive event.

For details, call 847-965-4220 or go to www.mgpl.org.
THIRD ANNUAL TRIVIA NIGHT BENEFITS OAKTON

At last year's Trivia Night at Oakton Community College, from left: Amanda Reuter, of the Oakton Educational Foundation, Elena Couto, Manager of Development and Alumni Relations and Theresa Bashiri-Remetlo and Tony Churchill, both Alumni Council members enjoyed a friendly competition while raising money for Oakton scholarships. The third annual event this year should be even better. Check out Trivia Night at 6 p.m., July 28, at Countryside Saloon, 2501 E. Ballard Road, Des Plaines. Friends, family, fans of Oakton and alumni can form a team (four-six players) or make new friends by joining a squad. Tickets, $30 per player, must be purchased in advance at 847-635-1893 or oakton.edu/alumni. Fee includes open bar (beer and wine), unlimited pizza and salad. There will be a 50/50 raffle (winner need not be present). One ticket, $10 or three, $25. All proceeds support the Oakton Foundation Annual Fund.

Patrick McGeean—Mary Adams engagement

When Patrick McGeean, formerly of Park Ridge and now living in Des Plaines, wanted to propose marriage to his girlfriend, Mary Adams of Downers Grove, he knew they both loved golf.

So, on July 2 as the couple finished their round at the Park Ridge Country Club, Patrick's big question was waiting at the edge of the 18th green, spelled out with golf balls. Mary said "yes" and was delighted with Patrick's creativity. A date for the marriage is pending. Patrick is the Operations Manager of Bil-Mac Trucking in Elk Grove Village, a company started by his grandfather. Mary is a Special Education Teacher in Downers Grove. The couple met 18 months ago on a phone app called Tinder. When they started dating, Mary took up golf and now regularly breaks 100 — something Patrick feels is great for a beginner.

GALA BENEFITS CENTER FOR ENRICHED LIVING

Coleen Janiszewski of Park Ridge, who gave a moving speech about her son Jimmy Janiszewski, were among 600 supporters at Chefs Night 2016 at the Lincolnshire Marriott Resort on May 2, sponsored by the Center for Enriched Living, Riverwoods, which provides opportunities for personal growth for nearly 450 youth and adults with autism and other developmental disabilities. The evening raised $580,000 for the Center. More at centerforenrichedliving.org.

PARK RIDGE CHORALE SINGS BACHARACH


Share your event

We want to publish your photos. To submit, visit community.chicagotribune.com or email sburrows@pioneerlocal.com.
### REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>BUYER</th>
<th>SELLER</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1206 N Dale Ave, # 2F, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Lukasz Wizolek</td>
<td>Fannie Mae</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035 S Fernandez Ave, # 4L, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Hermosa V Felix</td>
<td>Seiji Yaguchi</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 E Hensz Rd, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Xiao Long Huang</td>
<td>John Francis Korman Jr</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3934 Newport Way, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Saeid M Hira</td>
<td>Joanna Goltz</td>
<td>06-06-16</td>
<td>$795,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 N Pine Ave, # 3B, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Kelly</td>
<td>Rena B Appleby</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$209,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433 S Gibbons Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Marta R Tebodski</td>
<td>Deborah K Roe</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$249,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 N Wall Ave, # 603, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Frederick Wilkens &amp; Lydia Wilkens</td>
<td>Stella Mills</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$750,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 W White Oak St, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Mircea Marko &amp; Tatiana Cretu</td>
<td>Steven Ford</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$251,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275 S Ridge Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Anthony J Miller &amp; Mollie E Miller</td>
<td>Robert Kaslanka</td>
<td>06-15-16</td>
<td>$277,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296 S Walnut Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Shawnak Inokon &amp; Durdona Polischuk</td>
<td>Amy K Kitzmiller</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$280,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035 S Pine Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Sebastien Langelin &amp; Valentina Langevin</td>
<td>Anna Anemore</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$282,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 W Cedar Ln, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Ramea R Bouto</td>
<td>Johannis Trust</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$292,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 S Maude Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Alan E Eriksson</td>
<td>John E Batcha</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$169,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 S minnle Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Nikos Zafiris &amp; Alexandra Fkikia</td>
<td>Karla Lea Busby</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$327,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915 N Carlyle Pl, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Nicholas D Kitzmiller &amp; Sotchan M Kitzmiller</td>
<td>Brian M Reynolds</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$367,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2267 E Hunter Dr, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Kevin Raymond &amp; Colleen Elizabeth Coleman</td>
<td>Nello Ales</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$396,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515 S Fernandez Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Jeffrey D Lonard &amp; Erin E Lonard</td>
<td>Mark J Slater</td>
<td>05-26-16</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627 S Patton Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Robert A Hars &amp; Lauren E Hass</td>
<td>Russell Shavit</td>
<td>06-06-16</td>
<td>$475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 N Donald Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>James A Licato &amp; Jennifer L Licato</td>
<td>John E Batcha</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$650,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137 Courtland Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Ziya Levi</td>
<td>Kristine E Velkov</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$128,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115 Auburn Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>David Gonet</td>
<td>George Packow</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$163,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Le Jardin Ct, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Yu Zhou</td>
<td>Jeffrey Bertsiky</td>
<td>06-09-16</td>
<td>$179,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Sylvia Leibach</td>
<td>Joni Lucarelli</td>
<td>06-08-16</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854 Old Checker Rd, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Volodymyr Polischuk &amp; Iryna Polischuk</td>
<td>Keith M Shl</td>
<td>06-08-16</td>
<td>$242,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381 Hazelwood Ter, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Przechep Balashkina &amp; Kinelka Vishnale Szelkmukaru</td>
<td>Konstantin Papushun</td>
<td>06-08-16</td>
<td>$255,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Twisted Oak Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Yelena Sokolova</td>
<td>Bank Of New York Mellon Title</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$256,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2510 Love Oak Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Hartha Walvirth &amp; Venkat Yalvirth</td>
<td>Ginsburg Trust</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$265,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420 Lakeview Ter, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Entemertsof Delong &amp; Tuya Dori</td>
<td>Deondra L Samuels</td>
<td>06-07-16</td>
<td>$275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540 Cren Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Kumaraswadivel Anugam</td>
<td>Susan Beth Winston</td>
<td>06-10-16</td>
<td>$309,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124 Devonshire Rd, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Muraidharan Vishwanath &amp; Deepa Narayan</td>
<td>Phyllis Ortiz</td>
<td>06-02-16</td>
<td>$315,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830 Southbridge Wys, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Amie Spitz &amp; Jonathan Spitz</td>
<td>Michael Blitzer</td>
<td>06-08-16</td>
<td>$314,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Aspen Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Jonathan Young John Chung &amp; Ga Young Chung</td>
<td>Michael Vradarska</td>
<td>06-09-16</td>
<td>$349,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830 Ridgefield Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Helena Krusic &amp; Dajan Dardik</td>
<td>Michael Kneutz</td>
<td>06-13-16</td>
<td>$365,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254 Waterman Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Yanol Wang</td>
<td>John V Bergren</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$372,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743 Alasce Cir, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Manish S Kelkar &amp; Anuradha P Gavankar</td>
<td>Brian T Ferry</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$372,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446 Bucktown Terr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Faiz Hariray &amp; Tamiya Hariray</td>
<td>Leonid Rasik</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$382,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047 Shambliss CL, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Robert Reischi &amp; Matthew Crystal Moon</td>
<td>Kenneth R Laner</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$438,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960 Thompson Blvd, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Garry Arosepet &amp; Tatyana Arosepet</td>
<td>Gowi Seiks</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$427,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359 Verno Ct, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Gilberto Garcia Ruiz &amp; Ursula Budzick</td>
<td>Ingrid E Karv</td>
<td>06-15-16</td>
<td>$445,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1471 Winston Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Matthew Finner &amp; Michelle Finner</td>
<td>Ryan Murnick</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$460,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Chestnut Ct, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Ting Yan &amp; Ye Li</td>
<td>John J Flaherty Jr</td>
<td>06-08-16</td>
<td>$465,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212 Jacobs Ct, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Qingquan Wu &amp; Shu Ghu</td>
<td>Mctc Bank Usa Trustee</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$521,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Bynol Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Markos M Blass &amp; Demisa Blass</td>
<td>David Nisson</td>
<td>06-02-16</td>
<td>$530,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 Orchard Lane, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Jason Chan &amp; Sharon YL</td>
<td>Robert Cleveland</td>
<td>06-03-16</td>
<td>$535,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987 Wright Blvd, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Kirin P Pasman &amp; Jayashanti Gopalan</td>
<td>Pulla Home Corp</td>
<td>06-01-16</td>
<td>$720,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354 Howard Ave, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Brian Stock</td>
<td>Firstmerk Bank Na</td>
<td>06-15-16</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5435 Potter Rd, # 20, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Zaya Yussef</td>
<td>Ramesh Sharma</td>
<td>06-15-16</td>
<td>$81,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions. Data compiled by Record Information Services.
VERNON HILLS
Three-bedroom split-level home built in 1981 with one full bath and two half-baths. Hardwood floors, family room, newer carpeting, lower level family room. Near parks, aquatic center, schools and community center.
Address: 340 Albert Drive
Price: $259,900
Schools: Vernon Hills High School
Taxes: $7,294
Agent: Susan Coveny, RE/MAX Prestige

PALATINE
Five-bedroom, 3.5-bath ranch built in 1963. Living room with vaulted ceiling, hardwood floors and gas fireplace. Basement has rec room and sliding doors leading to back porch. Near shopping and expressway.
Address: 2010 Crestwood Lane
Price: $699,000
Schools: William Fremd High School
Taxes: $14,850
Agent: Sari Levy, Lucid Realty Inc.

MORTON GROVE
Five-bedroom, three-bathroom with open floor plan. Entry with vaulted ceiling, wood-burning fireplace, wooden staircase, family room, whirlpool in master bath, deck, and two-car attached garage. Near shopping schools, forest preserve and Metra.
Address: 9446 Normandy Ave.
Price: $699,000
Schools: Niles North High School
Taxes: $15,166
Agent: Cheryl Bellavia, CENTURY 21 McMullen

LAKE FOREST
Four-bedroom, 3.5-bath executive home built on cul-de-sac in 1988. High ceiling, three fireplaces, two decks and windows with landscaped views and garage. Near schools, shopping and Metra.
Address: 1343 W. Estate Lane
Price: $975,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: n/a
Agent: Jeanne Keiler, Baird & Warner

Get stories by the week and hour
Visit us online for more community news to help you make informed decisions around the clock.
NILES HERALD-SPECTATOR
nilesberaldspectator.com
**COMMUNITY CALENDAR**

**Listings are subject to change. Please call the venue in advance.**

**Thursday, July 21**

**PigPen Theatre Co.** 7:30 p.m. SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $17-$32, 847-492-8860

**Evanston Art Center Call for Artists:** The arts and crafts offered at the annual Winter Expo include original works of jewelry, ceramics, fiber, metal, glass, painting, photography, mixed media, and more. A $30 non-refundable application fee entitles artists to submit a maximum of four images. All work will be juried by a panel of artists. All work must be submitted online by July 20. For more information, contact Ruth Neiss, 847-475-5300.

**Summer History Tours at The Grove:** The Grove is an ideal place for a day trip with the kids that's close to home this summer. Take a tour of the historic buildings with costumed interpreters who show guests what pioneer life was like in Northern Illinois over 150 years ago. The tours are free and include demonstrations plus fun activities for kids. 11 a.m. July 21, July 23 and July 24. The Grove, 1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, free, 847-299-6096

**The Storybook Challenge Play Ball for grades 1-2:** Elephant and Piggie stories introduce a rolling time with fitness empowerment activities led by staff from Game On! Sports. Please register at glenviewpl.org/register or call 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Glenview Public Library, 3152 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Little Bearfoot in The Park Concerts:** Join us Thursday mornings in July for the Glenview Park District's summer entertainment series for kids. Our whimsical, interactive and delightful entertainers provide a fun-filled outing for your whole family. 10:30 a.m. Glenview Park Center, Gallery Park Amphitheater, 2500 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

**Free Family Movie Night At Flick Park:** Bring your blankets, snacks and a picnic dinner to enjoy “Finding Nemo,” a favorite film for all ages. 8:30 p.m. Flick Park, 3600 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

**Books n' Bites:** Registration is required (open June 16) for grades 5-8. This book discussion is held offsite and is about Harry Potter. “The Cursed Child and Fantastic Beasts” comes out soon; share your Potter excitement with other fans. 4 p.m. Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-663-1234

**Wonder Ground Open Lab:** Look, touch, and play with an intriguing array of science-oriented curiosities in this new space designed especially for kids. A drop-in visit is meant to last about 15 minutes. Activities are repeated each week from Tuesday to Thursday. The Wonder Ground is a STEAM playground for kids. 4 p.m. Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

**Wiggle While You Walk on the Library Lawn:** From now through August, you are invited to take a StoryWalk featuring the book “Wiggle” by Doreen Cronin. This energetic book about an animated dog who wiggles in a variety of funny situations is worth imitating. There are also interactive features added like hula hoops, maracas and a special surprise inside the library. 9 a.m. All week, Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-825-3123

**Love and Theft:** 8 p.m. Joe’s Live Rosemont, 5441 Park Place, Rosemont, $15

**Rockin In the Park Free Summer Concert Series:** 7 p.m. Bub City, 5441 Park Place, Rosemont, free, 312-610-4200

**Food Drive In Skokie:** Requesting donations of canned goods and dry food products to fill the shelves of the Niles Township Food Pantry. These foods will be given to the hungry in the community. All foods can be dropped off at Walgreens. For further information, contact Ezra-Habonim, the Niles Township Jewish Congregation office at 847-675-4141. Midnight, All week, Walgreens, 3945 W. Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-675-4141

**Skokie Photographic Society:** The group meets on the third Thursday of each month. All levels of photographic skill are welcome. 7:30 p.m. Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oakton St., Skokie, free, 847-677-8324

**My Son the Waiter A Jewish Tragedy:** Comedian Brad Zimmerman brings the Laughs to Chicago in “My Son the Waiter: A Jewish Tragedy.” A hilarious and inspiring story about the grit and passion required to make it as an artist and the sweet rewards that come from never giving up on your dream. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. July 21, July 22, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. July 23, 2 p.m. July 24, North Shore Center for the Performing Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $40-$50, 847-673-6300

**Special Exhibition Three Years, Eight Months, and Twenty Days:** The Cambodian Atrocities and the Search for Justice: Learn about the Cambodian genocide and the current trials to bring the perpetrators to justice, 40 years later. 10 a.m. All week, Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4835

**Friday, July 22**

**Gian Carlo Menotti’s “The Consul”:** Main Street Opera presents this great American opera. Menotti spins a tragic tale of one woman’s struggle to flee a violent police state. 7:45 p.m. Friday, The Alta Villa, 430 N. Addison Road, Addison, $22 - $55; children under 12 free, 224-764-1615

**Des Plaines Farmers’ Market:** City of Des Plaines Farmers’ Market is every Friday, open until 7 p.m. on Ellinwood Street starting at Lee Street. Parking is available in the library parking garage off Prairie Street or on Ellinwood between Pearson and River Road. Available are fresh produce, olive oil, bird houses and birdseed, food storage containers, green products and more. 3 p.m. Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Des Plaines Public Library, 1501 Ellinwood St, Des Plaines, free, 847-827-5551

Women in Business Networking Breakfast with Dr. Jacquot: Join us for our Women in Business Networking Breakfast. Network with attendees, enjoy a delicious breakfast and hear Dr. Margo Jacquot of The Juniper Center speak. 8:30 a.m. Sunrise Grill, 1930 Touhy Ave., Des Plaines, $10 members, $15 prospective members, 847-825-3121

Tab Benoit: 8 p.m. SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $36-$54, 847-492-8860

Temple Beth Israel Shabbat at the Park: The community is welcome to join Temple Beth Israel members and friends at a special worship experience held under shelter in Lovelace Park, in Evanston. Attendees should bring their own dinners and a dessert to share. 6:30 p.m. Lovelace Park, 2740 Gross Point Rd, Evanston, free, 847-679-0951

Bingo Night for Adults and High Schoolers: Keep the competition going and get ready for another win by joining us for Bingo Night. Register at glenview.org/register or call. 7 p.m. Friday, 7p.m. Friday, 847-750-6436

Tab Benoit: 8 p.m. SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $36-$54, 847-492-8860

Parkinson Wellness Recovery Brain-Body Training: Brain-Body Training/PWR! is Parkinson-specific exercise, scientifically designed to target symptoms of PD. It includes boxing training for endurance, agility and stability. The instructor is Drew Surinsky, an exercise physiologist. 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, $10-$15, 847-502-0630

Storietme at Lincolnwood Town Center: Join Lincolnwood Library at the Lincolnwood Town Center in Center Court for a storytelling for children aged birth to age 5. 10:30 a.m. Lincolnwood Town Center, 3333 W. Touhy, Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Facebook Help Drop-in: Have a question about your Facebook account or need help checking your security settings? Drop in with your account information, and get assistance from a librarian. 10 a.m. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, 847-965-4220

Family Event: The Three Billy Goats: In a special evening performance, Improv Playhouse Theatre returns with a hilarious rendition of the old folk tale. This is fun for the whole family. 6 p.m. Niles Public Library, 6900 W. Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center offers a friendly bridge game every Friday morning. 9 a.m. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Courtney Cole: 9 p.m. Joe's Live Rosemont, 5441 Park Place, Rosemont, free

Let's Go To The Movies: Come out and celebrate film from memorable Hollywood films and recreate the emotions you felt when you first heard these iconic songs. 8 p.m. Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $25, 847-677-7761

Saturday, July 23

John Kurtz Eggs and Legs 5K: The walk/run will start and end at Fischer Farm with participants running throughout the adjacent Oak Dale Woods Subdivision. All run participants receive a shirt, breakfast and the opportunity to win awards and medals. The 2016 Eggs & Legs run will be chip timed by Time to Run, and will have a mile split time and digital clock. 8:30 a.m. Fischer Farm, 617680 Old Grand Ave., Bensenville, $25-$35, 630-766-7015

Evanson Farms Market: Shop for fresh produce, meat, cheese, baked goods, flowers and more from 5 vendors. Please note: Dogs are not allowed at the market (service animals excepted). LINK cards are accepted. 7:30 a.m. Oak Avenue and University Place, 1090 University Place, Evanston, free, 847-448-8045

The Yawps: 8:30 p.m. SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $10-$15, 847-492-8860

Signature Entertainment Presents: LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy every Saturday night. Hosted by Comedy legends Tony Sullifield and Mark Simmons. National Headliners with movie and television credits on stage. Awesome venue with full bar and dinner menu. 9 p.m. Chicago's Home of Chicken & Waffles, 2424 W. Dempster St., Evanston, $15 adult advance, $20 at the door, 847-521-6434

Animal Arts and Seasonal Stories: “Animal Arts & Seasonal Stories” are recommended for children ages 5 and up, but there is no minimum age requirement. Activities are offered at varying levels of difficulty and interest to engage the entire family. An adult must accompany participants. 10:30 a.m. July 23 and July 24. Mitchell Museum of the American Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston, $3 kids, $5 adults, 847-675-1030

Glenview Farmers Market at Wagner Farm: A free weekly event, this farmers market takes place rain or shine. Shop for seasonal fruits and vegetables, flowers, homemade jellies and preserves, cheese and eggs. Free parking is available. For a full list of vendors and special market events visit the event website. 8 a.m. Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner Road, Glenview, free, 847-657-1506

Free recycling and paper shredding: The Northfield Road District will offer free recycling as well as paper shredding at the Glenview Farmers Market at Wagner Farm. Information about appropriate items to recycle, visit the Northfield Road District website. 8 a.m. Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner Road, Glenview, free, 847-724-7055

Family Night Golf: After 5 p.m., groups of up to six players can play for the flat fee of just $30. Some restrictions apply. 5 p.m. Glenview Prairie Club, 2800 W. Lake Ave., Glenview, $30 for up to 6 player group, 847-657-1637

Quidditch 101 at Lincolnwood Park: Registration is required. 7 p.m. June 1 for storytelling locations. 11 a.m. Glenview Library, 1300 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Preserving Survivor Stories: Ask Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any question you would like, and “natural language” technology software will respond as if Pinchas were in the room. 10:30 a.m. Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4800

Sunday, July 24

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”: This July, Muse of Fire Theatre Company presents a wild riot of whimsy with “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” under the sun. Bring a blanket, stretch out in the shade, and join the ensemble in a twisted tale of lamenting lovers, curious fairies, amusing actors and a genuine jackass. 3 p.m. Ingraham Park, 2100 Ridge Ave., Evanston, free

John Williams’ Sunday music session: 3 p.m. The Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Family Night Golf: After 5 p.m., groups of up to six players can play for the flat fee of just $30. Some restrictions apply. 5 p.m. Glenview Prairie Club, 2800 W. Lake Ave., Glenview, $30 for up to 6 player group, 847-657-1637

Skokie Farmers Market: Farmers and vendors from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin sell fresh produce, vegetables, fruits and flowers along with cheese, baked goods, coffee, sauces and Turn to Calendar, Next Page
To Place An Ad Online go to:

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
Tuesday, July 26

Supervision Group: Chicago's credentialed music therapists are invited to this networking event. 6:30 p.m. Dempster Street Theatre, 2008 Dempster Street, Evanston, $5, 847-448-8337

Tuesdays Morning Music: Garden visitors can enjoy free hour-long meditative musical performances on Tuesday mornings in the McGinley Pavilion overlooking Evening Island. After the concert, visitors can board a 25-minute narrated tour on the Bright Encounters Tour, a tour that winds through the gardens. Tram tickets may be purchased in the Heritage Garden or any ticket location. 10 a.m. Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

CJE SeniorLife Counseling Appointments: CJE SeniorLife Resource Specialists provide counseling to adults 60 and over, their families and caregivers. Counseling includes topics such as selecting appropriate retirement benefits, picking the right health insurance and Medicare programs, determining housing needs and identifying supportive resources. For more information or to make an appointment, call Kathy Gaedgen at CJE SeniorLife 9:30 a.m. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 773-508-1054

Say Cheese: Mark Lyons, an experienced home cheese-maker, presents the art and science behind cheese-making and shows attendees how to make some simple cheese recipes. Tasting is included, but please register at glenviewpl.org/register or call. 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-663-1234

“Pokemon” Free Play with Pastimes: Drop in to practice for fun or learn the basics of “Pokemon” play. Pastimes of Niles is on hand to help new players and loan out decks. A limited number of loaner cards are available. 1 p.m. Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Studio B The Open Maker Lab: Create your own projects using the 3-D printer, laser cutter and Silhouette Cameo Vinyl Cutter. Supplies are available for purchase. 7 p.m. Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Monday Movers: This is for toddlers with a caregiver (walkers up to 24 months) to join for a half hour of moving, singing, reading and fun. 10:30 a.m. Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Business Expo and After Hours: Come for the non-stop opportunities to interact with exhibitors, test out new products and enjoy hands-on activities. At the event, 66 exhibitors from the Northbrook, Glenview and the Deerfield-Bannockburn Riverwoods (DBR) Chambers showcase their businesses. See the list of exhibitors on the website. Registration is online and see further information, but walk-ins are accepted. 5 p.m. Hilton Northbrook Hotel, 2855 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook, free, 847-498-5555

Music in the Park and French Market: This family summer concert series has something to offer all musical tastes. Favorite Bensenville restaurants sell dinner and dessert items, for dinner in the park prior to the concert. Early in the evening, there are free games, giveaways, photo-booths and a caricature artist. Each concert night includes a Classic Car Show and a 50/50 split-the-pot raffle that benefits local charities. 5:30 p.m. Downtown Bensenville, 12 S. Center St., Bensenville, free, 630-766-8200

Bensenville Farmers Market: Shop for fresh produce and specialty foods from a variety of vendors. 5:30 p.m. Railroad Avenue and Center Street, Bensenville, free, 630-766-8200
At Cancer Treatment Centers of America®, treating cancer isn’t one thing we do—it’s the only thing we do. With state-of-the-art technologies and precision cancer treatment, our experts diagnose patients and develop a thorough treatment plan. A plan that not only attacks the cancer, but also offers evidence-based therapies to help reduce side effects.

If you’ve been diagnosed with cancer, or are already undergoing treatment, and are unsure about your options, talk to the experts at CTCA® in suburban Chicago. Our team can recommend a treatment plan customized to fight your specific cancer and help you get back to living your life.

cancercenter.com/chicago • 888-811-6574
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Josh Rzepka Trio: Hear the music of Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Thelonious Monk and other classics of the era played by the Josh Rzepka Bebop trio. Reservations can be made online or by calling 6:30 p.m. Found Kitchen & Social House, 1631 Chicago Ave., Evanston, free, 847-868-8945

Preschool Story Time: Stories and songs for children ages 3-5 and a caregiver. 10:30 a.m. Evanston Public Library, 1703 Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

LinkedIn: This is for those new to LinkedIn, who want to build their professional identity. Participants must have a valid email address and should sign up for a LinkedIn account before class. A Glenview Library account is required and registering by calling or at glenviewpl.org/register. 2 p.m. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Summer Walking: Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m., meet at the park bench outside the east wing of the Glenview Senior Center to walk together through and around the Gallery Park. 6:30 p.m. Glenview Senior Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free, 847-446-4300

Hidden “Harry Potter”: Registration is requested, but drop-ins are welcome. This is recommended for ages 8 and older to enter the magical world of “Harry Potter” to help fans enjoy these wonderful stories even more. Potter costumes are encouraged and there are free DVD giveaways, non-alcoholic butterbeer, themed crafts and more. 7 p.m. Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Pitch This Digitize That: This presentation covers tools available to help you digitize your family photos, financial documents, correspondence and other important historical artifacts. 2 p.m. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Free Film “Ant Man”: Armed with a super-suit with the astonishing ability to shrink in scale but increase in strength, Scott Lang (Paul Rudd) must embrace his inner hero and help his mentor, Dr. Hank Pym (Michael Douglas), plan and pull off a heist that will save the world. 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Northbrook Farmers Market: Shop for farm fresh fruits, veggies, cheese, baked goods and more at this not-for-profit community farmers market. 7 a.m. Cherry Lane and Meadow Road, Cherry Lane and Meadow Road, Northbrook, free

Knitting Studio and Workshop: Each Wednesday afternoon, certified knitting instructor Mary Staackmann provides personalized instruction, answers any questions about knitting, and perhaps gets you started on a new project. Bring your supplies or project in progress.

Brush up on your skills, learn new techniques, or just spend an afternoon knitting with others. 1:30 p.m. North Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, free, 847-764-6060

Bridge Class Playing the Hand: After the bidding for tricks, the play begins. Learn how to enhance your Bridge game. 9 a.m. Park Ridge Park District-Centennial Activity Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $75 members; $79 guests, 847-692-3597

Junior Gan Israel Day Camp: Offering Jewish preschool camping for over 25 years, registration is now open, with quality programming for kids ages one through six-years-old. Special features include private swimming at Oakton Water Playground, and sports and gymnastics with “Stretch ‘n Grow” certified coaches. 9:30 a.m. Lubavitch Chabad of Skokie, 4059 Dempster St, Skokie, Refer to website, 847-677-1770

Have an event to submit? Go to chicagotribune.com/calendar
Grill Like Duke!

The Official John Wayne Way to Grill contains more than 100 recipes, including some straight from the Wayne family archives—plus rare family and film photos, personal anecdotes, heartwarming stories and an introduction by his son Ethan Wayne.

Discover not only what America’s most enduring icon loved to eat—but also the essence of what made him a legend.

Go to OnNewsstandsNow.com

Use the discount code Tribune at checkout to receive a special price of $16.99 plus S&H
Available While Supplies Last
Now playing

"The Secret Life of Pets" ★★★
PG, 1:31, animated
With its playful premise and endearing performances, "The Secret Life of Pets" is fun, family- (and animal-) friendly fare. The pets are given voice by an all-star cast that includes Louis C.K., Kevin Hart, Jenny Slate and Albert Brooks. Little terrier Max (C.K.) is the top dog in the life of his owner, Katie (Ellie Kemper), until she brings home a giant, fluffy mutt named Duke (Eric Stonestreet). The rival pups become separated and wind up in the underground headquarters of a bitter bunny named Snowball (Hart). It's fun to imagine what pets get into when no one is home, and "Pets" does a great job of taking that idea to an extreme. — Sandy Cohen, Associated Press

"The Legend of Tarzan" ★★
PG-13, 1:42, action/adventure
Tarzan has been dusted off, his abs polished and his vocabulary spruced up in David Yates' handsome but altogether pointless "The Legend of Tarzan," a chest-thumping resurrection of the Ape Man that falls to find any reason for the iconic character's continued evolution. Craig Brewer and Adam Cozad's script sets the tale a decade after the discovery of Tarzan (Alexander Skarsgard) in West Africa; seen only in flashback is Tarzan's origin story, including a more violent version of his famously loquacious introduction to Jane. The film's main source of suspense is watching it twist and contort a century-old property into something meaningful. — Jake Coyle, Associated Press

"Finding Dory" ★★★
PG, 1:43, animated
This satisfying follow-up to the 2003 smash "Finding Nemo" amplifies the defining characteristic — short-term memory loss — of Dory, the blue tang fish voiced with subtle warmth and unerring comic timing by Ellen DeGeneres. Dory fin-twists, gently, Marlin (Albert Brooks) and Nemo (Hayden Rolence) into aiding her in her search for the parents she only periodically recalls. The quest takes the trio to the coast of California and the Marine Life Institute. The open ocean is the reward for Dory, along with reuniting with her parents. — Michael Phillips

"Mike and Dave Need Wedding Dates" ★★½
R, 1:38, comedy
Mike and Dave Stangle put the "bro" in brothers. They don't know when to say when, and the movie they're in is similarly afflicted. Starring Adam Devine and Zac Efron as the titular duo, the film is uproarious and flamboyantly raunchy, utterly stupid yet also occasionally winning. You'll laugh, but you might feel bad for doing it: Amusement is a form of approval, and do we really want to encourage such filth? The message, which has all the subtlety of a slap to the face, is that girls can be just as grotesque, offensive and self-centered as guys. — Stephanie Merry, The Washington Post

"The Purge: Election Night" ★★★
R, 1:45, action
The America we see in writer-director James DeMonaco's sequel might've been dreamed up over a conference call among Donald Trump, the National Rifle Association and the most reactionary of the Fox News pundits and contributors. "Purge 3" also works well enough as a simple, scuzzy, effective multitrack survival narrative. Not long from now, the ruling political party, the New Founding Fathers of America, has miraculously cut the nation's crime rate by devoting one night a year, Purge Night, to rampant murder, unpunishable by law. — M.P.
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Caught in its web

2017 Fiat 124 Spider captures spirit of original

BY ANDY MIKONIS

Tribune Newspapers

Five years into the Fiat brand's return to U.S. shores, the 2017 Fiat 124 Spider goes on sale this summer to bolster the lineup, inspired by the original Fiat 124 Spider sold in the U.S. from 1968 to 1982.

That last model year marked Fiat's retreat from the U.S. market, and my mother bought one of the last new Spiders. I drove it a lot - even took my driver's test in it - and it gave me an appreciation for small European sports cars. Years later I would buy a well-loved 1981 Spider of my own, and the 2017 captures the spirit, if not the distinction of, the original.

While most brands would kill for younger customers, Fiat Brand North America director Bob Broderdorf thinks the new 124 Spider convertible will bring in an older and more affluent crowd to Fiat buyers, who are five years below the industry average of 51.

The price of admission is reasonable. With the exception of the limited-edition launch model, you can buy any trim level of the 124 Spider starting under $30,000, even with an automatic transmission. This falls in line with the appeal of the reasonably priced original Fiat Spiders.

The 2017 Spider also springs off of existing technology and uses an outside builder, but in this case it is based on the Mazda MX-5 Miata and manufactured by Mazda in Hiroshima, Japan. It's hard for the Italian roadster to escape a resemblance, even though it shares no sheet metal with the Miata, and it's 5 inches longer and about 100 pounds heavier. The wheelbase and track width are the same. The extra length mostly is in a longer front end ahead of the wheels, which slightly skews the perfect 50:50 front-to-rear weight distribution of the Miata and the original Spider.

"It would have been nice if they pushed the styling a bit further so it's less like a drag and drop of Spider 2000 elements onto a Miata," said John Ekholm, a consultant in Seattle who bought my '81 for his first car. "It seems like the rear-end styling might be less successful and 'Fiat-ish' than the front."

The grille shape works as an homage to the original, and I'll buy the headlights as a modern interpretation. A character line from the fender up over the door handles does evoke the original.

Giovanni D'Avola, noted vintage Fiat expert and proprietor of Chicago's Autosprint Ltd. since 1985, agrees. "The front at least has a European slick look, but once you get past the doors, honestly, it's a Miata."

Re-engineered for the 2016 model year, the MX-5 Miata is certainly a great car to start with, but will buyers accept the 124 Spider as an Italian car?

It has an Italian-built Fiat 1.4-liter MultiAir turbocharged four-cylinder engine; the original 124 Spider had a 1.4-liter, though saw only a few turbos late in the run.

It's the same engine as the Abarth 500 but is the first rear-wheel-drive application, said Lelia Horton, program manager of the 124.

A significant amount of suspension tuning was done to the car in order to distinguish it as a unique product, Horton said, though she was vague when pressed about actual parts differences.

Roadster test

I tested a base Classica trim level in Grigio Argento, a metallic gray that is a little darker than the silver on my mother's Spider. No blue interior like hers, as the cloth interior comes only in Nero (black).

Average-size drivers will be comfortable, but at 6 feet, 4 inches with long legs, I found the 124 Spider a tight fit. It was workable for shorter stints, but the fact that I couldn't straighten my left leg would become tedious over time. The passenger side was even worse, as the footwell is shorter for some reason. No tilting the seat back at the rear-most point, either, as you are up against a wall. The old Spider was cozy but had a vestigial back seat, which allowed a little reclining or even stuffing a second friend in for short periods of time. With the top up, I nearly maxed out headroom. Cup holders looked clipped on as an afterthought at the rear of the console, right up against the back of the small passenger compartment. The door of the storage compartment, when you open it, will hit anything you have in the holders.

Steering response is quick, and the 124 Spider Classica can easily overpower its Yokohama 16-inch tires on more challenging curves. When it happens, the car exhibits its excellent weight distribution and handles well enough that it does not understeer or get out of sorts. Peak torque is cited at 2600 revolutions per minute, but I found 4000 a sweet spot with the turbo spooled up, smoothly pulling it out of the corners, looking over the two familiar bulges in the hood.

Horton pointed out the sport mode on the Abarth version increases torque, changes throttle mapping and changes steering calibration as well as paddle shifter operation on models with an automatic transmission. "We incorporated a little oversteer," Horton said. "You can really whip it around."

I found this to be true, the Abarth was great fun to take around a fast autocross course. It did remind me of the Fiat 500 Abarth, despite the different chassis and drive wheels. Both were created with the same performance philosophy.

Mere Miata?

Comparisons to the MX-5 Miata are inevitable, and Fiat had one on hand for short test drives. It was surprising how different the cars feel in two aspects. Though with less power, the Mazda engine is more free-revving, with a snarling exhaust note. Suspension feels stiffer over bumps, giving the Miata more of a go-kart feel.

Interestingly, this and the up-level Grand Touring Miata wear the same 17-inch Bridgestone tires as the Lusso and Abarth 124 Spiders.

In a lot of ways, I felt the 2017 captured the character of the original Spiders. They weren't terribly fast but fast enough to have fun. Which recalls the expression: It's better to drive a slow car fast than a fast car slow. The ride was firm yet compliant, but when you threw it into a corner, it was well-balanced and predictable. The 2017 has a lot more power, but it's still a smooth cruiser with great cornering capability. Based on the vehicles I sampled, the Classica and Lusso Spiders have nicer interior trim for less money than Miata. That, coupled with a firmer ride, makes the MX-5 Miata feel more raw. This can be a positive depending on what you are looking for, and that distinction grows less evident in the 124 Spider Abarth.

Andy Mikonis is a freelance writer.
Niles North distance runners have created tradition of success

**By Dan Shalin**

On a cold and wet Halloween day last fall, the present and future of Niles North distance running were on display at the Class 3A Lake Park cross country sectional.

Senior Martin Barr finished 12th in the race, and would go on to finish 37th at the following week's state meet. Seven months later, the Villanova-bound Barr came in fourth in the 3,200-meter run at the Class 3A state track and field meet.

Finishing just six seconds and three places behind Barr at the cross country sectional was teammate Conor Perreault, a sophomore, who handled the muddy conditions better than most to earn a somewhat unexpected ticket to state.

"Conor qualifying, that was a great day, holy cow," said Marti Shafron, Niles North cross country coach. "I'm not going to say it isn't a surprise because it makes you attractive to college coaches, but it's also a little middle school running."

"Horyn just knew the sport technically, knew more than most," said Micah Beller, a 2013 Niles North graduate currently entering his redshirt junior season in cross country and track at Michigan. "Away from the nuts and bolts (of the sport), he just spoke a lot about character, got everybody buying into the program. He had a lot of passion and instilled that passion." When Horyn took over the Niles North cross country team in 2005, it had been three years since a Vikings runner had qualified for the state cross country meet.

A former runner at Illinois, Horyn built the foundation of his Niles North program with two breakthrough athletes eventually emerged. Israel Cornelio finished seventh in the 1,600 at the 2009 state track meet. Then, during the 2010-11 academic year, Kosta Papazoglou came in 24th in the state in cross country and took 15th in the 3,200 at the state track meet.

"Horyn raised the level of expectations for individuals and the team and established an attitude of excellence," Beller said. "Israel and Kosta were the first guys, and we fed off that."

Beller finished 10th at the 2012 cross country state meet and eighth in the 1,600 at the 2013 state track meet.

"When Horyn took over the Vikings program with little middle school running experience. But, he, eventually accomplished more than expected thanks to coaching, hard work and, perhaps, running with a bit of a chip on their shoulder."

"Everybody comes in knowing that on up the North Shore, schools have kids who started running earlier. But four years (in high school) is long enough to offset some of that," Beller said. "I think (a later start) also pays dividends because it makes you attractive to college coaches, who know you have a higher ceiling because you only started after middle school."

Martin Barr, left, edges out former Niles North teammate Dhruvil Patel, right, for first at Dan Horyn's Skokie Swift 5K on June 5. Barr won with a time of 15 minutes, 40 seconds. Dave Eckhart of Park Ridge, center, took third.

**Correction**

The photo provided by U.S. Rowing to accompany a story about Dariush Aghai in the July 14 issue was instead a photo of Anders Weiss and Nareg Guregian.
If one is fortunate enough to get drafted by a Major League Baseball team, a stint in the minor leagues often awaits, as do many adjustments. Some area players are getting a glimpse of what life is like in the minors — while honing their craft for their college careers — by playing in college summer wood bat leagues.

Games nearly every night of the week for the entire summer, wood bats instead of metal, small towns and long bus rides are all apart of the experience.

Matt Fallon, a senior-to-be outfielder at Xavier, is not new to the summer scene. The Loyola alumus is spending his third consecutive summer playing in a wood bat league, this time in the Prospect League for the Champion City Kings in Springfield, Ohio. This season, Fallon’s coach is Rick White, who spent 12 seasons in the major leagues as a pitcher.

“Ask for a better environment to play baseball. The league has several Division I players, and the uptick in competition has been a thrill for Wade, a Deerfield alumus on the Springfield (Ill.) Sliders.

“It’s a pretty outstanding experience,” said Wade, who just finished his junior year. “It’s baseball six days a week playing against some of the best competition in the country. It’s just awesome going out there and getting to play the game. I love every day.”

Chris Botsoe is coming off a freshman season at Louisville in which he did not get into a game. So for the Hinsdale Central graduate, playing in the Northwoods League for the Green Bay Bullfrogs has served as a way to gain live-game repetitions and showcase his skills.

For St. Viator alumus Gunnar Kay, who also plays in the Northwoods League, this summer has served as a redemption tour. Kay, who will be a redshirt sophomore at Division-II Illinois-Springfield in the fall, is back with the Thunder Bay Border Cats two years after suffering an injury to his right throwing arm while a member of the team that forced him to undergo Tommy John surgery.

“It’s definitely been a big confidence booster to kind of prove to myself I can still do it after an injury,” Kay said.

From metal to wood

The most noticeable contrast between college and these summer leagues is the bat. The sounds at the ballpark are cracks instead of pings. Among the area college players, Fallon has grown fond of wood bats over the years.

“You kind of get more feel for what you’re hitting, and how you’re hitting it,” Fallon said. “Metal, it seems like you can make more mistakes and still get away with it. Wood, if you make mistakes you’re probably going to pay for it, but I’ve always liked it. It kind of makes you stay inside the ball longer and really just try and barrel everything up.”

For Wade, the learning curve has been much steeper. In his first season playing in a summer wood bat league he’s had to adjust not only to the new bat, but the heightened competition throwing to him as well.

“Going from metal bats against D-III pitchers to wood bats against D-I arms is definitely a transition,” Wade said with a laugh. “I definitely like it a lot. It sounds more like traditional baseball, and it really separates the talent that’s there. After college, the only baseball that’s played is with wood bats, so it’s kind of cool to see how everyone stacks up on a different level.”

From a pitcher’s perspective, the wood bats also allow for a variation in approach. Kay said he typically tries to run his fastball in on a hitter’s hands more when he has a wood bat in an attempt to create softer contact and perhaps break the bat. But he conceded that balls that would typically be lazy flyouts with metal bats tend to drop down for hits between infielders and outfielders with wood bats.

“I try using it as an advantage, but sometimes it works against you,” Kay said. “It’s not a huge difference — it’s still the same game and you still have to approach it in much the same way — but you can get away with some more stuff for sure.”

A grinding schedule

Area players generally agree that the biggest adjustment between college ball and summer-league ball is the schedule. In both the Northwoods and Prospect leagues, teams play 72 games in 76 days. While the college schedule usually has a maximum of five games in a week, playing in summer wood bat leagues resembles a pro schedule.

“The competition is the same because it’s mostly college athletes, but just getting your body used to playing every single day has been the biggest adjustment for me,” Botsoe said.

“Because you’re playing every day, you can kind of get into a rut,” Fallon said. “It’s just the same routine each day, like waking up every day and going to the field. In the spring it’s a little different because you know you’re going to have a couple days in between. So it’s definitely a grind. You’ve got to get yourself up for every game.”

The Northwoods League attempts to protect pitchers coming off spring college seasons with workload restrictions. For example, if a pitcher has thrown 100 pitches or more in a game, he can’t begin the next inning. Also, a pitcher must have five full rest days after throwing 100 or more pitches in an appearance.
Host families

An element of the leagues that is not akin to pro baseball is the presence of host families. Each team has families that volunteer to open their homes for the summer to players.

"They pretty much treat you like you're a member of their family," Botsoe said.

All four players said home-cooked meals are a staple of the stay with their host families, and so is their ubiquitous support at games.

"I'm able to go home and they make me dinner every night, whereas some guys will eat a meal at the field that's provided," Kay said of his host family, "I have plenty of time and get to hang out with them. They come to all of the games and are very supportive. It's not any different than being at home and hanging out really. They definitely make it an enjoyable experience."

Fallon admitted that at first it's a bit odd staying at a stranger's home, but given the hosts' welcoming nature, he had a comfortable transition.

"It's something you kind of get used to after a little bit," Fallon said. "They tell you to make yourself at home and anything we need, we just tell them foodwise or whatever and they take good care of us."

Despite its minor-league model, players are not paid during these summer leagues because of NCAA rules. That can make the financial situation unsettling for some, but the host families alleviate some of those concerns by providing food and housing. The teams also provide meals, transportation to away games and hotel accommodations when on the road.

"You don't really have to buy anything because it's pretty much playing baseball 24 hours a day, so there's really no need to have any money," Botsoe said. "I don't know any kids (on the Bullfrogs) who have jobs right now, but I don't really think they have time for jobs because of how our schedule is."

Wade had a different outlook on the financial situation.

"Honestly, money gets pretty tight," said Wade, who also played for the Prospect League's Kokomo (Ind.) Jackrabbits this season. "We get free bats, free gear and clothes and stuff for playing. And we get free meals and stuff like that, but outside of that, money is pretty hard to come by. We can work extra camps and whatnot for the park district or for the owner, but those are decently paid and they don't happen too often."

Away from the field

A player's lifestyle is mapped out to revolve around baseball. If he isn't lifting or working out, he's probably eating. A typical day in the life of a player in these summer leagues goes as follows: Wake up, eat, head to the gym, eat again, go to the field for work in the batting cage, take batting practice, play the game and then eat dinner at home.

"We have some teammates that have a river behind their house, so we go over there and jump on a boat," Botsoe said. "We go downtown sometimes and go get food, but other than that there's not much else we can do because we don't have the time."

Preparation for pro ball

All four area players agree that the summer leagues have helped them improve and prepare for what life will be like if they play pro baseball.

"I think this has prepared me really well, just because you're gonna have your struggles, you're going to have times where you succeed and you just have to learn how to balance those out," Botsoe said. "You can't get too high or too low. Baseball's a hard game, so you just have to try and have fun with everything that you're doing and that you don't put too much pressure on yourself."
College baseball players try their luck in summer wood bat leagues. Inside
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Get an exclusive offer from Fisher Nuts on this Sunday’s Fathead.
HOT OFF THE PRESS!

Morton Grove... New Listing! Beautiful lovingly maintained 7 room brick Ranch located in sought-after Park View School District 70! Huge living room, ample dining room & eat-in kitchen with newer appliances. 3 bedrooms & 2 full baths. Hardwood floors under carpet. Finished basement with family room and possible 2nd kitchen. Beautifully landscaped fenced yard with patio. Pella windows & soffits, Furnace 2 years old. Detached garage. Move in Condition! Located close to shopping, park, pool, schools and transportation!! $284,000

SUPERB VALUE AND LOCATION!

Skokie... Price Reduced! Sensational & quality built 8 rm Tri-Level in sought after School District 73.5. Like New & “move in condition” – Recent updates include: baths, all windows, electric panel, all new paint/decorating throughout. 21' Main floor Family Rm w/fireplace, skylights & sliding glass doors to deck/yard. 4th BR on lower level (could be office/in-law suite or rec room). Oak floors. New flood control system. Additional expandable attic space off master BR has potential for sitting room, studio, office, etc. Oversized 2.5 garage (24'X20')... $319,900

ONE OF OUR FINEST OFFERINGS!

Skokie... Fabulous, Quality built brick ranch lovingly maintained by original owners! 3 bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors, full finished basement with separate laundry room and abundant storage. Rear deck overlooks beautifully landscaped fenced rear yard. Easy access to Edens expressway and Old Orchard shopping center. Walk to downtown Skokie, shops, restaurants, parks and transportation (Skokie Swift and bus). Award winning Schools-Park View School & Niles West High School! Shows true pride of ownership!!... $249,000

NOTHING ELSE COMPARES TO THIS!

Morton Grove... Utopia! Showplace Perfect! Home of noted Decorator/Designer. Exquisite; nothing left to do but, just, “Move in”. Like new 10 room multilevel masterpiece exuding love, warmth & charm. New windows throughout-2015; New sliding glass door-2013; New furnace & AC-2013; New architectural style roof shingles-2003; New battery back up systems-2010. Marble kitchen, 5 brs- 3 full updated baths, 27' family rm w/fireplace, 5th br (could be office or in-law suite) on same level, finished sub-bsmt & laundry rm. Attached garage...... $549,000